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NOTICE ! PICKED UP —A Sum of
Honey. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expen
ses; apply to HARRY CAMPBELL, 
262 Hamilton Ave. apr22,31

Sheriffs Sale!
Say, Young Fellow ! The Annual General Meeting 

of the Shareholders of the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company will 
be held in the Board of Trade 
Council Rocun on Monday, the 
6th day of May next, at 12 
o’clock (noon), for the election 
of Directors and other business. 

By order,
W. H. RENNIE, 

Sec. St. John’s Gas Light Co.
apr22,ll

By virtue of a Writ of fiere Facias 
to me directed In an action wherein 
Baine, Johnston and Company are 
Plaintiffs and George Earle Is De
fendant, I will sell by Public 
Auction, at the Sheriff’s Office, In the 
Court House in St. John’s, on Satur
day, the 27th day of April, A.D. 1918, 
at 12 o’clock noon, one Boat “Stella”,
1 part Trap, 1 part Bottom, 1 part 
Leader, 12 Trap Moorings, 3 Grap
nels, 1 Trap Keg, 6 Buoy Moorings, 
40 fathoms 2 inch Manilla, 30 fath
oms 2% Inch Coir, 40 fathoms Coir,
2 Dip Nets, 1 Herring Net, 6 hogs
heads Salt.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Plaintiffs’ Solici
tors, Temple Building, Duckworth St, 
St John’s.

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Sheriff of Newfoundland.

apr20,22,24,26

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween the Mechanics’ Hall and Cros- 
bie’s wharf by way of Duckworth St, 
Beck’s Cove and Water St, Rejection 
Badge, No. 877. Finder please return 
to this office. apr22,2i

I You Are Just As Good
| As Those Who Went
! Before So Come Along.
I WHY 1
I NOT
I TODAY? I
H This space given to the Regiment by |§ 
® Standard Mfg. Co. ea

Heroic
HELP WANTEDtied by Authority

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply this office. 

apr22,31,eod■ to the collapse in Russia 

U ^of^^l-Tthe
46 mal° P^e western front, the Al- 

r6™ severely handicappedKm the greatest offensive oi

K'i. an urgent call to all parts

l,thefhE™Vnned0rKtogdom steps are 
J" Ln to conscr.pt all men up
|^l”lf-govlroinagr Dominion New-

(imdtod has^been^canedsUpM^to^do

ESstaïe'^rColLes'to

^L(S(eo,retneLdi:

month The need for these 
'LL forth in the despatch re- 

Tnesday April 9th, from the B^of State for the Colonies, 

,lich reads as follows:
'April 9th.—Statement has been 

! reived from Army Council to the 
that the Newfoundland Regi- 

...j in France is now short of the 
' Prized War Establishment by 
I a men. and that the number of

ly Are Giving 
-Over There !

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply to MRS. J. 
F. LYNCH, 49 Cochrane Street 

&pr22,3i

TORIC* WANTED — Two Maids;
apply MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 
Maxse Street._____________ apr22,tf

WANTED — A Boy; apply
to S. O. STEELE’S Crockeryware 
Store. apr22,tf

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

Now Landing,
ARE MORE BECOMING THAN

flat lenses.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. Yon should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPHILL,
Eyesight Specialist.

SL John’s.

into Tonself has done! 
(s by,
:log my eye. 
it be the slui 
n cur;

1 Newly Built House, WANTED — At Once, a
Reporter for this paper; apply by 
letter only. apr22,tf

fitted with all modem improve
ments ; contains 4 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Dining Room, Kitch
en and Shop. Shop can be 
changed into a Parlor if pur
chaser so desires. An ideal 
stand for small grocery.

Apply to
WM. CUMMINGS, 

Cor. Brazil’s Field & Pleasant St.
apr22,61,eod

COAL, COAL SYDNEY WANTED—A General Ser
rant; references required ; apply 
MRS. W. E. WOOD, Circular Road, 
East apr22,31

Arrived this morning per steamer, 
a Cargo of Choice

Household Coal
Selling at Newman’s,

W. COLLING WOOD.

iTHERS OF MEN, 
)rward to the fight 
tie right.”

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Pressing; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. 
Prescott and Duckworth Streets. 

apr22,31J.Stabb&CoFor Sale or to Let ! WANTED—By May 1st, a
Young Han who understands driving 
a carriage, also a knowledge of farm 
work; apply J. C. BAIRD. apr22,tf

rirTraining in England is 
?ot sufficient to make_up _thisje- 
Idl Since very L 
be anticipated, at 
le required from 

:i l
the'Battallon up

, n this de-
heavy fighting must 

least 300 men will 
ten Newfoundland as

arlv as possible in order to bring
- ------- -, t0 strength and an

additional sixty men per month will 
be required to maintain it in the

H. M. Government trust that your 
Government will be able to supply 
these men. (gigngd) LONG.”

Conscription prevails throughout 
toada and the United States, and 
levtoundlanders in Canada are be
ll conscripted.
Under the War Measures Act the

That highly desirable Resident* 
known as

“ Morningside,”
Circular Road, at present occupied by 
H. M. Stewart, Esq., Manager Bank 
of Commerce. Apply to

IPACE GIVEN TO THE REGI- 
P BY THE REID NFLD. CO. firm Hill Billafii

THIS WEEK.
WANTED -i An Experien
ced Book-keeper; also a well edu
cated Boy, 16 or 16 years of age, for 
office. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

apr22,31
apr22,3lWe have them at DICKS A CO’S* 

Popular Bookstore. Wçpaths, Crosses, Wedding 
Bouquets, Floral Decor

ations, at shortest 
notice.

Outport orders given 
special attention.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

Geo. W. B. Ayre WANTED — An Assistant,
with some experience, for our Shoe 
Dept; apply to STEER BROS. 

apr22,tf

it Picture Palace 5c. Schooner 
For Sale.

aprS.tt

IdealOAK” FARM TO LET WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; apply to MRS. 
PHILLIPS, 100 Springdale Street 

apr20,tf
Warfare

J. McNEIL,:c, showing the battlefields, trench* 
:,ken in France, 
t "NE”—Drama in 2 part. 
TURPIN.”
MILLINERY BOMB” and “THI

WANTED — A Salesman
for Dry Goods; good salary will be
paid right man. Address "CO-OPER
ATIVE”, care this paper. All appli
cations will be considered strictly 
confidential. aprl7,eod,tf

Hit no tfnmarried man between 
the ages of twenty and thirty-five, 

- ete to eligible for the Army of 
Knj, shall be permitted to leave 
tha Dominion.

Hat no person whosoever shall 
h allowed to leave the Dominion 
xBout a Passport.
Newfoundland must do its part and 

tort what It will, the Regiment must 
he maintained. Our Regiment has 
performed deeds of valor equal to any 
In the history of the British Army.

Ill gallantry in the field has won
r ___; __ _ -
heetowal of the glorious

is. Immediate possess- 
Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

Exchange Bldg.

Schr. “Petiinnah,” 30 Tons, built 1916.
Fast sailer and good carrier. Apply to 

ISRAEL WELSH, Islington, T.B., or to
JOB BROTHERS & 10, Ltd., SL John’s.

ap20,3i,fp

****
RS THIS'S
rfcnvecrie Come in Out ot the Wet

11 sing “Somewhere In France.” aprl2,eod,tf WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant In a small family; 
washing out; apply to MRS. E. R. 
CARNELL, 16 Cochrane Street 

apr22,3i,m,w,f 

You can’t afford to lose much time 
now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains in good 
order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOB ME
If you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons’ Phone 688, will be taken 
care of.

Remember, am right on the job and 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

DRUMS AND EFFECTS.—5c.

The 4oU pm Is the

Highlanders.
ORDER O.C.

A. & B. Companies with 
Pipes and Drums will parade at 
the Armoury TO-MORROW 
AFTERNOON (Tuesday, April 
23rd), at 2.15 o’clock. Full Kit 
—Kilts. apr22,li

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; good wages 
offered; apply to MRS. BISHOP, 21 
Hamilton Street. apr22,31

WANTED — Immediately,
at an increased salary, a Teacher to 
take charge of Oderin School until 
the end of July; apply to VINCENT 
P. BURKE, Superintendent Educa
tion, R. C. Schools, St. John’s. 

apr20,2i 

the recognition of the King by the 
"___prefix

"ROYAL”.
It hu earned so many encomiums 

hm the Commander in Chief, theRTIS ” Fact bawl writing : than, if It U properly made.

Spring Time Offerings atmeeently assured of thst flexibility end 
evenness In wvitlnrf that fo to make a 
fountain pen e pleasure to use and an econo
mizer of lime. WaL-foun’s Ideal Pens Property Headquarters A. PITTMAN,enterprise.

aterial, specially processed, 
to be multiplied, 
s now provided, 
cturing process, 
guarantees, 

ipitalization. 
assessable shares, 
stantly coming in. 
e of big output.

PLUMBER, STEAM & HOT WATER 
FITTER.

Each gold pen passes through SO distinct 43 Residences..................
7 Farms..........................

14 Surburban Properties
5 Bungalow Lots............

54 Building Lots.............
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms.

$350.00 to $13 000.00operations In manufacture, assuring satlr; ;---- V1151UIC amcu ui lxcwiuuuu-
to allow the name to be erased 

™ to^Honoijr Roll by failing to 
' up to its full fight-

$80.00 to $3,000.00Office Work! $80.00 to $1,200.00 WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower Street. aprl7,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; apply to 
MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, No. 1 Har
vey Road. apr20,tf

$2.50 to $15.00 per footstrength.
to opportunity is now afforded the 

men of the country to join the

On St George's Day, the 23rd April, 
hnnltF.8 a^ure T*H be convened, and 
», attention will be given to 

«^tmn of the steps to be 
tmj,.-0, toamtain the Royal New-ES?d Reg™ent

All points in regular type and self 
fillers.

Young Man with experience 
in cost estimating and stores 
accounting can get employment. 
Application stating age and 
salary required may be sent to

NEWFOUNDLAND 
SHIPBUILDING CO* LTD*

aprl9,3i,eod Harbor Grace.

DICKS & CO., Ltd. WANTED—Two Girls for
Housework, to go to New York; high
est wages will be given ; passage 
paid; apply to S. B. KESNER, 17 
Water St. West apr20,2i

$10.00 each, Biggest, Brightest^ Busiest and Beet 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Newfoundland. FRED J. ROIL & Co& CO war

™™ea2tlme the ”eed is urgent, 
Effort.should be made to 

Sot.™6 ca trom His Excellency 
toenlkf and from the War Coun- 

° “t as many men as possible.

W. HALFYARD,
10, ,htCnnF 9°l°nial Secretary. 

6 Colonial Secretary,

WANTED—A Young Man
of experience for Grocery Depart
ment J. J. ST JOHN, Duckworth 
Street apr!9,31,

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.its, City Chambers.

FOR SALE—13 Houses on
Pleasant Street, 2 Houses on Larkin’s 
Square, 1 House ' on Alexander St, 
1 House on Springdale St, 2 Houses 
on Clifford St., 1 House in City Ter
race, 1 House on Hamilton St, partly 
finished; 1 Saw Mill on Hamilton St, 
can be turned into shop or house. 
Several Fishing Rooms near Chain 
Rock, North Battery. Land on Nun
nery Street As the owner contem-

J. J. ST. JOHN
WANTED—A Young Man,
who understands Hardware, for shop; 
also a Lad to collect accounts and 
make himself generally useful; apply 
WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Water Street 

apr!9,tf 

INGRAM’S

VELVEOLA
The Milkweed Cream Face 

Powder.
A complexion powder es

pecially distinguished by 
the fact' that it stays on. 
Furthermore, a powder of 
unexcelled delidacy of tex
ture and refinement of per
fume.

Four tints—Flesh, Pink, 
White and Brunette.,

Price 40c. a box.
PETER O’MAR A.
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

Don’t forget the besttitute Movies! ^riUÛitt

FOR SALE! WANTED—A General Set'
vant; apply at 162 Gower Street 

aprl9,tf
O and 9 for SALE ! to be got in New

foundland is at our 
Store, retailing atia Talmadge In New House, Just finished, containing 8 rooms, with all mod

em conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head of Pleasant Street and Brazil’s Field.

Also other Houses In various localities, and 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Gullies, from May 1st to Sept. 31st, 1918. 
Rent moderate. Also Farms and Land for sale In best locali
ties In city. All on easy terms. Apply to

York Potato® WANTED—A Boy for the
Drug Business; apply to PETER 
O’HARA, Water Street. apr!9,tfPotatoes.

JY. Cabbage. , 
VaWa Onions.
W At lowest

Market Price,

BAIRD&Co.

FOR SALE — One Good
General Purpose Horse; apply J. C. 
BAIRD.____________________apr20,tf

TO LET—For the season or
for a term, that Farm on the Portugal 
Cove Road known as “Dunluce”. 
For further particulars apply to J. 
A. W. W. McNEILY, Solicitor, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, St 
John’s. apr20,tf

y of Bohemia. 
AMBROSE”—Featuring

.“GIRL GLORY”

WANTED — A Dry Goods
Assistant with two or three years’ ex
perience; apply by letter. ROBERT 
TEMPLETON-apr!7,tf

Jack S’

Sun Ammonia.
IOC. package. JAS. R. JOHNSTON WANTED—A Young Lady

Stenographer, with a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to proceed to an out
port; good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply hy letter to B. Q., 
care this office. apr!2,tf

lO oentô
Builder and Real Estate Agent, 10H Prescott St

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins. -

WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, House with modem con
veniences; apply by letter, stating 
particulars, to "F.W.”, care Telegram 
Office.

eod.ttOil, Fish, LobstersCABBAGE, WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; reference required; apply 
at this office. mar21,ttDOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO

LIMITED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN * ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING. ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
power Machinery, electrical, hydraulic, steam and gas.
RELAYING BAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CENTRAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 1761 MONTREAL

WrUAtZ .... ......

apr20,3iand all kinds ot Nfld. Produce 
BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION,Wanted FOR SALE — A Dwelling

House situate on Allan dale Road. For 
Information apply at 42 Hamilton SL 

apr22,61

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER'S. 

mar6,tf
Eddy’s Matches.s, Cabbage,

Onions.

We also carry a full line ot

Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

WANTED—A Young Man
as Clerk-Bookkeeper for Northern 
Outport Business; good opening and 
permanent position to right person; 
apply, stating age, experience and sal
ary expected, to A. B. C., this office. 
_ aprl6,61,eod________ ___________. 

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; best wages to a capable 
girl; references required; apply this 
office; ■'

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

AGENTS WANTED in St
John’s and Outperts, either sex, for a 
high class, legitimate preposition. An 
easy method for teachers, travelling 
men, returned soldiers and others 
having spare time to add from 6500 
to 61,000 to their yearly Income. No 
canvassing for books, magazines, plc-

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. 0. Box 668. «1

jan24.ood.6m
Avenue,

IB STREET.
fG CO* LTD. NINAROT UNIMEX* C uTTË 8«NABOT UNIMENT CUBES DIPH-

Harbor COLDS, SXC. snrlAtt
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OH,

What Fools 
Men Are t

CHAPTER IV.

He smiled sadly.
“I never see a girl about Lela's sis# 

but I am smitten with the wild Idea 
that It may be she!" he murmured, 
and ho flung his cigar away and went 
down toward the inn. Then he paus
ed; there was nothing to be done 
there—It would be better to wait In 
the open air, in the pleasant moon
light than shut up in the little parlor. 
He turned back and sauntered around 
the church. He had traversed three 
sides, keeping to the path, when, as • 
he turned the last corner, he came 
face to face with the figure he had 
seen and so suddenly lost. There 
was not much light, and the girl start
ed a little and swerved aside at the 
unexpected appearance of a stranger.

Lord Edgar raised his hat, and as 
he made way for her, murmured 
gently—

“I beg your pardon,” expecting her 
to pass on.

But with a low exclamation and a 
gesture of surprise, almost fear, she 
stopped, and let fall a basket which 
she had held in her hand.

Lord Edgar stooped and picked 
it up, and looked up to offer it to 
her, when he saw above him the love
ly face of his lost darling.

For a moment he knelt motionless, 
speechless, fearing that his trouble 
had overturned his reason, and that 
this was the vision of a disordered 
brain ; and in that moment she drew 
the hood across her face, and taking 
the basket turned swiftly from him.

Her movement broke the spell that 
bound him. With a cry of Joy and 
amazement he sprang toward her and 
caught both her arms, with the one 
word, full of love and entreaty, upon 
his lip»—"Lela! ”*

Panting and trembling, she gazed 
at him, her lovely face white to the 
very lips, her eyes suffused with a 
glow of passionate devotion, and— 
yes, sorrow!

“Lela!” he cried, drawing her near 
to him. "Lela! Oh, my darling, do 
you not know me? Why do you look 
like this? Why do you not speak? 
What is the matter? What does it all 
mean? Lela, Lela! Speak to me!"

Her lips opened and quivered, and 
she made a faint, futile attempt to 
draw away from his grasp. He saw 
the eyes bent wistfully upon him 
slowly fill with, tears, felt her trem
ble like a leaf in the wind, and his 
heart gave a great leap of sorrowful, 
Impatient love.

“My darling,” he murmured, sooth
ingly, “I have frightened you! No, 
do not speak for a moment. There.” 
He paused, and heAd her gently, firm
ly, for a space, and looked at her, all 
his honest, passionate love in his 
eyes.

"No^v, Lela, my dear, dear love; 
speak to me! Tell me what it ’ all 
means! Why you ran away from me? 
Come, have some pity on me. You 
owe me something in return for all 
the misery I have undergone. There!

Collars
for spring

Casco-2vv». Clyde

You are not frightened now?”
"No,” she murmured, "not frighten

ed, but sorry—ah, so sorry!” and her 
lips quivered.

His brow knitted.
"Sorry," he repeated, bewildered, 

but patient "Sorry that I have 
found you, Lela?”

“Yes,” she said, looking at him, and 
trying to drive the tender, wistful 
love from her eyes, in which it would 
shine and glow, try as she would.

"Yes, sorry, sorry!” she breathed, 
her hand pressed against her heart “I 
have looked forward to this moment 
dreaded it, for I knew that it must 
come. Oh, Edgar!"

His heart leaped as she breathed his 
name.

“Yes,” he said, restraining the im
pulse to catch her to his heart, and 
smother the beautiful face with kiss
es. “Yes, you were right in that. 
You could not have hidden from me 
much longer, Lela. Now tell me why 
you have hidden at all! See, I am 
trying to be patient and calm—if you 
knew how hard it is you would be 
proud of me! But don’t' keep me i.i 
suspense longer than you can help. 
Here, come into the light. Ah, my 
darling, how I have longed for this 
moment! What a cruel week you 
have caused me;" and his strong 
voice broke.

The tears ran slowly down her face, 
and she turned her head aside, lest 
he should read her weakness in her 
eyes; and she meant to be so strong, 
so stanch!

“Will you not go now—at once?" 
she" said, in a low voice. "Do not be 
cruel to us both—Lord Edgar----- "

“Stop!” he said, and his lips twitch
ed. “If you don’t want to send me 
mad outright, don’t call me Lord Ed
gar. Remember, I know nothing of 
your reason for deserting me.”

“Deserting! Ah, yes, yes!” she 
murmured.

"Yes, deserting," he said, firmly; 
"that is what it was, Lela. How you 
could have done it I don’t know. I 
could not have treated you so, my 
poor darling!"

"Oh, don’t!” she pleaded. "Have 
some pity on me. Do you think it— 
cost—me—nothing?" >

He smothered the passionate ex
clamation that trembled on his lips, 
and controlled himself with saying, 
quickly r

“Why did you do it? Tell me, Lela, 
the truth, and all the truth."

And he drew her hands to his heart 
and held them there. She looked up 
at him, her beautiful eyes glowing 
solemnly with self-sacrifice.

"I left you, Edgar, because I knew 
that it'was for your own good that I 
should do so.”

A hot flush covered his face, but he 
kept a tight hand on the reins. He 
meant to learn the whole truth before 
he gave way to the passion which

And the Worst Is Yet to Come
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There are reported here three cures 
of chronic cases of piles. In all three 
cases many treatments were tried be» 
tore it was discovered that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is about the only 
real cure for this distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkineon street, 
Brantford, Ont, writes: "I have used 

. Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
he said, as if he had made, remedy for ever so long, and am par

ticularly indebted to it for a cure 
from Mes. I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a 
short while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 166 Albert street 
Kitchener, Ont., writes: “For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies tor 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase's Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment so I sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sited 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I have ever 
used.”

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street In- 
gersoll. Ont, writes: “About two 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had fried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 
was completely cured and have not 
been bothered in this Vay since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to anyone suffering as I 
did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. There 
are no rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment for Piles.

surged in his heart and brain.
“Because it was for my good! Not 

for yours He looked at her, and 
noticed how thin and pale—but ' still 
so lovely!—her face had grown. She 
seemed slighter than ever, so slight 
that he could have carried her across 
the stream with one arm now. "Not 
for yoursV

She shook her head, with a little 
scornful wonder in her eyes.

"For miné? Ah, no!”
"Good!

one point "Y6u left me, knowing 
that I loved you as I did, and do, 
without a word of explanation, of 
good-by even, for my good!" He 
laughed bitterly, Impatiently. "For 
my good! Will you 'explain, Lela? 
You owe me a full explanation. I 
paust be satisfied if I am to leave you, 
as you ask me, mustn’t ir

The voice was as gentle and tender 
as a woman’s; it was as if he were 
addressing a child.

"Yes, for your good,” she murmur" 
ed, as if repeating a phrase she had 
well rehearsed. "Was I who loved 
you to drag you down to ruin?”

Light was beginning to dawn upon 
him.

“I see—you did not want to drag 
me down to ruin?"

"Ah, no!” she breathed, and her 
hand clasped^his hand. "I did not 
know. When I let you love me, when 
I let you make me tell you that I 
loved you, I did not know. But I do 
know now.”

‘Know what?”
“That it would be your ruin to mar

ry me—a mere nobody—you the fu
ture marquis. You would have grown 
ashamed of me, and—and ceased to 
love me; and I should hawe been a 
weight and a clog in your way through 
the world. And—and—” The tears 
streamed down her face. "Ah, Ed
gar, I saw it all when he pointed it 
out—I saw it all, and I loved you too 
well to bring you harm.”

Lord Edgar’s lips closed tightly— 
he too saw it all now; but he con
trolled himself with an effort

She was silent, and her head droop 
ed.

“You need not answer, Lela. I 
know. It was my father who told you 
this?”

She was still silent
“—My affectionate afid devoted fa

ther,” he said, with the first touch of 
bitterness in his voice that had ever 
sounded in its connection with the 
marquis. “What else did he tell you, 
Lela?”

She shook her head sorrowfully.
"It does not matter,’"she murmured. 

“It was all true; the hard, bitter 
truth! I did not know-how should 
I?—that—that day when yoi^ told me 
you loved me, and I knew that I loved 
you. I thought nothing else matter
ed. But now----- ”

“But now the marquis has opened 
your eyes,” he said, calmly; “you see 
differently?”

“Yes, I see that my love would only 
have brought you sorrow and misery, 
8nd so—so I left the Abbey, Edgar, 
and saved you.”

The sense of the cruel, wickedly 
cruel, wrong that had been done 
them both silenced the passionate 
outburst that trembled on his lips.

He was silent for a moment, then 
he raised her hand to his lips and 
kissed it She tremblingly withdrew 
it, as if she had condoned a sin. .

“Yes, you left me—without a word; 
you sacrificed yourself, Lela; and 
then? How did you come here?”»

“Grandfather had a friend at the 
school on the hill there”—he did not 
fellow her glance, his eyes clung too 
hungrily to her face—“we came here 
thinking that he would help us, and he 
has done so. Grandfather teaches in 
the school. He—he is quite happy,
and----- ” her eyes filled again. “I
must go now, Lord Edgar. You will 
let me go?”

He drew a long breath.
"We shall see!” But instead of

Had Piles lor Ten Years Fashion
Plates.

What if he caught her up and car
ried her bodily to the inn, and rode 
away with her? It would solve the 
difficulty in the easiest manner possi
ble! But that could not be done, 
alas! Argue with her? She could 
beat him at argument, and give him 
points: her very love for him made 
her fearfully strc*g. She had be
come possessed jf/ the idea that her 
love would ru V him, and how to disa
buse her mi AT he knew no^

They wajfted up and down in the 
moonligIZ slowly, he with knitted 
brow and troubled spirit, she, woman
like, in a mingled ecstasy of pleasure 
and pain.

At last he stopped and spoke.
“Lela, listen to me. Look at me. I 

have thought over all you have said. 
Perhaps”—his voice faltered at the 
approach of the falsehood—“you and 
my father are right; might get tired 
of you.”

A little sigh broke from her lips, 
and he saw her wince as if he had 
struck her. His heart smote him, but 
he persisted. “I never saw it in that 
light before. It may be true. So we 
will part,”

“Yes,” she murmured brokenly, and 
her hand slipped from his arm; he 
was about to catch at it, but restrain
ed himself. “I don’t know what will 
become of me; perhaps I shall marry 
some one whom you and the marquis 
think more suitable; perhaps I shall 
go abroad, to Mexico, anywhere; it 
doesn’t matter. I know for a certain
ty that, whether you would have ruim- 
ed my life, as you call it, it is ruined 
for the present"

"Ah!” she breathed. “If we had 
never met!”

“Yes,” he said, slowly. "But we 
did. And now you have convinced me 
we had better part I suppose?"

(To be continued.)

Tke Home Dressmaker should keep 
A Catalogue Swap Book of our But. 
ton Cuts. These will he «ound very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

From the Lower Deck.
Generous Recognition of Merit In the 

Navy.
Fifty nrtal warrant officers—four 

chief gunners, 41 gunners, two chief 
signal boatswains, and three boats
wains—have been specially selected 
by the Admiralty and promoted to the 
rank of lieutenants. This may be 
taken as the first instalment Toivkr*» 
full recognition of lower deck merit 
The new lieutenants are all between 
the ages of 86 and 42, and the com
manding officers who have recom- 

• mended them have been requires T9 
rleasing her arm he drew it through I prove their confidence by agreeing 
his own, and taking her with him, Ito emPlo7 them « watch-keeping

A VERY PLEASING MODEL.

2441—This style is very nice for 
foulard, organdy, lawn, batiste, plain 
and figured voile, also for taffeta, sat
in and linen. The fronts are finished 
with a shaped plastron. The closing 
is at the side. The tunic may be 
omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sises: 16, 18 
and 20 years. Size 18 requires 6% 
yards of 27-inch material. The skirt 
measures about 1% yard at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY MODEL WITH OR WITH- 
OUT BOLERO.

2424—This is a good model for com
binations of material. Gingham and 
organdie, voile and lawn, foulard and 
crepe could be used. The style is nice 
also for linen, percale, dimity and 
other lingerie fabrics. The bolero 
may be finished seperately.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years, gize 8 requires 3 
yards of 36-inch material for the 
dress, and % yard for the bolero.

A pattern of this illuseratlon mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

I No. ,« .*• .. mM ».

Size .. .. .. .. ». •• •• ..

Address in full:-.

Name ...... •• >t •• *. msum
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paced slowly up and down. What 
could he say, what could he do to 
move her?

Like most gentle women, Lela, when 
once her mi»d was made up, could be 
steadfast The marquis, with his 
sardonic cleverness, had thrown such 
a glamour over her that it seemed to 
envelop her like a veil, to be a verit
able wall between her and Edgar, a 
wall against which their hearts beat 
flutteringly on either side.

He looked down at her, at the love
ly face, pale as a lily, with the tender 
red lips half parted with the pain and 
excitement of the situation ; he could 
feel her trembling on his arm. All 
sorts of wild ideas flew into his head.

lieutenants in their own ships. Five 
D.S.C.’s are among the new lieu
tenants, including Gunner Harry 
Morgan, who did fine work with the 
torpedo tubes of the Liberty in the 
first Heligoland fight, and was award
ed a bar .last year. The junior pro
moted goes over the heads of about 
800 seniors, and in the ordinary 
course of routine would not have be
come a lieutenant for 1A years or 
more. A committee presided over by 
Rear-Admiral B. Hyde Parker is now 
investigating the general condition of 
the warrant ranks, and it is expected 
that one result will be a considerable 
acceleration in the routine advance
ment to lieutenancies. Under pre
sent conditions, a senior map has to 
serve more than 20 years as a war
rant officer before a commission 
comes.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
. Commission 214 P.c. to 6 p.c.

Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

U Abchurch Lane, Leaden, E.C. 
Cable Adiresei "Annuaire, Lem.*
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MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES GAR.
get nr cows.

HAVE YOU 
A REASON 
OR
ONLY AN 
“EXCUSE» 
FOR

Not Enlisting

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO REGIMENT BY 

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor.

It Pays 
to Paint

Paint protects the 
wood from the effects 
of sun, rain, wind and 
snow. It costs less to 
paint your house fre
quently than to make 
repaire. Paint saves 
the big loss of depred
ation. All this, with 
the satisfaction of hav
ing your house bright 
and attractive. Any 
painter will tell you it 
pays to use the best 
paint. We sell it.

B. H. English Paint, Varnishes,
Stains, Alabastine, Marbieine, 

Harland’s White Enamel, 
Paint Brushes, Etc.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

YOU can keep all painted and varnished surface» 
dean, bright and lustrous byusiifom

2Sc. to $3.00 sizes 
and

Two •!,!«•
Price OU® each

O-Cedar Poli sh lightens home
work, and beautifies the home. 
Let your fine furniture, piano, 
automobile, enjoy frequent if I 
plications.

Ill

May Patterns and Summer 
Fashion Book and Pictorial 

Review Magazine.
OUTPORTS : Send 27c. for Fashion 

Book, select your 15c. Pattern, mail us 
back Coupon with a 2c. stamp and w 

will send pattern.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

, i • 11 • 
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NO MATTER HOW
fire is caused

If you’re not insure 
a loser. Take time
about your policies ,
you the best comp*** 
reasonable rates.
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Resolution Oppo
BRITISH OFFICIAL.

LONDON, April 21.
| The text of the statement fro 
riUsh headquarters this e venin 

|ja: There was local fighting to ou 
avantage this morning in the neigh 
brhood of Robecq, where the enem 
loops were successfully ejected fron 
fcme of their advanced positions. Th 
fcstile artillery has shown consider 
tie ictlvity in this part. Compara 
[vely quiet on the other parts of th 
‘rittsh front

THE GERMAN PLANS.
LONDON, April 21.

I (Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)- 
lelegraphing from British headquai 
1rs in France last evening, Reuter’ 
■«respondent says: Captured map 
Irove that when the enemy broke o.

i attack south of Arras to develi 
is unexpected success at Arme 
Jcres, he calculated on break: 
Brough, but he has been held no 
pr almost a week. He will probab 

r assaulting chosen positions wi 
iBses of men and guns. The ev 

pnee is that the chain of hi Hoc 
sing from Mount Kemmel will 
sessfully attacked. The ene 

lay revert to his original plan 
pparating the Anglo-French armi 
pt it is no longer possible for him 
psh the Channel ports. Prisone 

mit the task set them when tl 
Pensive was launched has b> 
Inch more bitter than they imagin 
jhe fighting of the past week has i 

1 .been glorious. The valor a 
city of the indomitable Briti 
CP has been unsurpassed, a 

ply numerical superiority yield 
Fe euemy the slightest success. T 
put khaki line of a week ago which 
FT vanegated with blue French u,

, which will oppose the en
’WHI much less likely yield to a 
uten stupendous thrust.

TROUBLE BREWING.
KH,1® BRITISH ARMY , 
«mWE, April 21. (By the Associl
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G. Knowling, Ltd.
lareest and

Women’s
and

Children’s
Hosiery

to be seen in the city.
Tn Colored, Black, Plain, Embroidered and Rib- 
1 bed Cashmere, Spun Silk, Artificial Silk, 

Lisle, in all leading colors.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
aprlSi.17,19,22

[Enemy Cannot Now 
Rush Channel Ports.

hiiother Mighty Thrust Expected. Amen
ions Showing Up Well Irishmen Pass 

Resolution Opposing Conscription.
BBITISH OFFICIAL.

LONDON, April 21. 
he text of the statement from 
Sih headquarters this evening 

I *js: There was local fighting to our 
I idnnlage this morning in the neiglt- 
I borhood of Robecq, where the enemy 
I troops were successfully ejected from 
I tome of their advanced positions. The 
I hostile artillery has shown consider- I able activity b this part. Compara- 
I titely qaiet on the other parts of the 
I British front

THE GERMAN PLANS.
LONDON, April 21. 

(Via Renter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
Telegraphing from British headquar- 

I ten in France last evening, Reuter’s 
I correspondent says : Captured maps 
I Irene that when the enemy broke off 
1 his attack south of Arras to develop 
I his neipected success at Armen- 
I he calculated on breaking 
I tough, hut he has been held now 
I for almost a week. He will probably 
I try assaultmg chosen positions with 
I ““«i of men and guns. The evi- 
I race is that the chain of hillocks 
I mining from Mount Kemmel will be 
I successfully attacked. The enemy 
I say revert to his original plan of 
I the Anglo-French armies,
IÜ a ,1s 10 ,onger Possible for him to 
IÏÏL™ Channel ports. Prisoners 
IW the task set them when the 
I”®51’6 ”as launched has been
I Th?«'k^e *”tter t*lan tbey imagined. 
I weighting °f the past week has in-
ISlÎ!e\glîrions- The valor and

0,6 indomitable British 
lob3,,?85 ,be,en unsurpassed, and 
Ilk. nmneriral superiority yielded |ttokh?/»he slightest success. The 
h-v 4t^°,akWeek ag° which is 
I tonna ?lth bIue French uni-
ItotiM lW^h wiU °PP°se the en»-
I sadden sh2?VeSS Iikely Field to any 
l wuen stupendous thrust

ted Press.)—No further big enemy 
attacks developed during the night 
Trouble is still brewing in the north
ern zone and south of the River 
Somme. There are indications in the 
latter region that another mighty 
thrust for the British supply base of 
Amiens is boiling. The Germans are 
nursing their hurts in the region of 
La Bassee Canal. In a sharp local 
engagement at Rieze di Vinage this 
morning from the direction of Pacaut 
Wood, the enemy overran the British 
outposts, but were driven back to the 
wood. In the Arras region there 
was more activity yesterday and last 
night The British advanced their 
line slightly on a 1,500 yards front 
east of Beaukains and repulsed a 
counter attack. Later, however, the 
British withdrew to their original 
positions.

trouble brewing.
Ke?.,b,ritish army in 
I April 21. (By the Associa-

AMERICANS FIGHTING WELL.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 

FRANCE, April 21.—Twelve hundred 
German storm troops, the largest 
number ever concentrated against the 
American troops for an offensive op
eration, were hurled against the Am
erican positions on a mile front west 
of Renneres forest, northwest of Toul 
to-day, after a terrific bombardment 
of gas and high explosive shells. The 
enemy succeeded in penetrating the 
front line of trenches and taking the 
village of Seicheprey, but after furi
ous hand-to-hand fighting, which was 
still going on at night fall, the Ameri
can troops recaptured the village and 
most of the ground lost in the early 
fighting. Three Germans were taken 
prisoners. German airplanes flying 
at a low altitude attempted to disor
ganize the American fighting men, 
but two enemy aviators were brought 
down and the others driven off. The 
Germans suffered heavy casualties 
and the American line remained vir
tually intact.

I energy was waiting to be released to
day at numerous points along the bee
tle zone, but up to noon little of It 
was concentrated on the surface. The 
slowing down of hostilities since the 
Germans suffered such a grievous de
feat Thursday has represented one of 
those lulls which Inevitably must 
come In any battle. There were 
plenty of signs, however, that hostili
ties might be resumed on a big scale 
at any moment. In the meantime the 
Allies with their reinforcements are 
solidifying lines and waiting com
placently for the Germans’ next move. 
The defenders are extremely satisfied 
with the outcome of the operations In 
the past few days. Not only have 
they held their lines steadily In the 
face of furious attacks, but they have 
inflicted most serious losses on the 
enemy. It was a bit of a sentimental 
shock to pull hack from the Passchen- 
daele system over which the British 
standard was carried In such invinci
ble fashion last summer, but the wis
dom of the move shows to-day.

Ill roads barbed.
PARIS, April 21.

The great German offensive on the 
western front has now been going on 
Is unanimous In its optimistic attit- 
for a full month, and the French press 
Is unanimous in its optimistic atti
tude. The Temps says: “The for
midable assaults which for a month 
past Hindenburg has thrown against 
the British Army, have not succeed
ed in breaking our Allies’ resistance. 
They have given ground, but Ger
many’s soldiers always finds con
fronting them lines which may have 
been bent, but have not been broken. 
After a month’s operations the ene
my, with the battlefields everywhere 
strewn with bodies of his soldiers, 
is compelled to abandon the attacks.” 
The Intrensigeant says: "The strug
gle is entering its second month. 
Calm reigns. The third attack Is be
ing prepared, perhaps as tremendous 
as the previous two, but our opti
mism is reasoned and justified. They 
shall not pass." LieuL-Col. Rousseil, 
in the ’Liberté,’ says: “Where will 
the enemy strike now? All the roads 
leading to the objectives desired are 
barred. The essential thing is not 
to waste precious reserves which 
may turn the tide at any moment."

royal appreciation.
LONDON, April 21.

The Minister of Munitions has re
ceived the King’s command to con
vey to the officials of the Ministry, 
to the employers and to the muni
tions workers throughout the coun
try, both men and women. His 
Majesty’s high approval of the exer
tions made during this critical time 
and his satisfaction at the remarkable 
results achieved. The King has 
learned from the military authorities 
that practically all the losses and ex
penditure during the battle have al
ready been made good, without any 
undue depletion of the normal re
serve, out of resources which have 
been held in readiness and by the ad
ditional effort which has been made. 
There are now actually more service
able guns, machine guns and aero
planes with the British armies in the 
field than there were on the eve of the 
German attacks. Other supplies of 
all kinds are forthcoming in abun
dance.

the French recovered nearly all the passive and active resistance. The 
ground overrun by the Germans. The f delicacy of tho situation Is realized giuanuiuaianuaianiiamiUHiHiaiiugiaiHiHiHiHiR
American troops fighting In this sec
tor repulsed the Teutonic assaults on 
their line,

by the Irish Times, hitherto in favor 
of conscription, which advises the 
Government and the Irish leaders toj 
escape from the truly miserable posi
tion by organizing a great voluntary 
recruiting campaign. This,' the news
paper believes, would make the en
forcement of conscription unneccs- 
sary. The Dally News advises the1

exemptions cancelled.
LONDON, April 21.

Following the passage of the 
Man-Power Bill, a Royal Proc
lamation 'was IssiMd last night Government t0 drop altogether the 
cancelling the 1ïraîS^-7 1 attempt to pursue this Irish adventure,
tribunals and | The Chronicle believes Conscriptionments to men from nineteento twenty wjn nQt ^ attempted untll Home Rule
three years of ***•. ,7!*® . , . is an accomplished fact and that thenexceptions, the chief ones being doc- ^ WBh parllament wm be lêft to
tors and men boldi°g ct^Hi raise men for the army in what pro-
ss?«Mrtok mSisss por.,™, .,i i, .i,t « pi»,...

Book Your Tickets.
FOR

chief director of military operations 
In the War Office, has been promoted 
In accordance with arrangements 
made some time ago to duty in the 
field. Ho will probably be assigned 
to work In relation to the united com
mand on the British and French arm
ies. His post at the War Office will

BBITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, April 20.

British casualties reported during 
the week ending to-day totalled 12,370, 
divided as follows: Killed pr died of 
wounds, officers 577, men 1638; 
wounded or missing, officers 2173,

THURSDAYNIGHT
AT THE ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE.

be taken by General Delma Radcliffe, mon 7951. The casualties reported for 
formerly Chief Staff officer or the wcek are approximately half as 
Canadian Army and Chief of the Brit- iarg0 again as those reported in tho 
ish military mission at the Italian preceding week. Although heavy 
headquarters. Radcliffewill take over fighting has now been in progress â 
the weekly interview with American monyll however, the losses have not 
newspapermen which had been a pan begun to approach in size those of last 
of General Maurice's duties. j year in the months of active opener

------- —------ i tions when the British were on the
ALLIES HELPING BOLSHEVIKS (offensive. There is.no means of de-

i?Tpnrh^trocniOiave been beinS reported represent losses in the British and French troops nave oeen hH . tho ryerm.n
! termining how far the casualties now

THE IRISH TROUBLE.
DUBLIN, April 20.

(By the Associated Press.)—Fifty- 
five members of the Irish Party met 
here today with John Dillon presid
ing, and unanimously passed a reso
lution, “That in the present crisis we 
are of tlqe opinion that the highest 
and most immediate duty of the 
members of this party is to remain in 
Ireland and actively co-operate with, 
their constituents in opposing the 
compulsory military service in Ire
land. The enforcements of compul
sory military service oa a nation 
without its assent constitutes one of 
the most brutal acts of tyranny and 
oppression of which any Government 
can be guilty. The present proposal 
of the Lloyd George Government to 
enforce conscription in Ireland is an 
outrage and a gross violation of the 
national rights of Ireland."

AWAITING NEXT MOVE.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, April 21.—Latent German ]

FRENCH RECOVER GROUND.
PARIS, April 20.

Fighting between Franco-Amerlcan 
troops and German forces in the vic
inity of Secheprey, northwest of Toul, 
where the Germans yesterday launch
ed a strong attack against the French 
and American positions, continued 
throughout the night. The war office 
statement issued this afternoon says

landed at Mourmansk, on the north 
east coast of Kola Peninsula in the 
Arctic Ocean, to reinforce a British 
marine detachment sent ashore a lew 

I weeks ago. The Entente Ally troops 
are co-operating with the Bolshevik 
forces in protecting the Mourman 
coast and the railway against attacks 
that arc being made on them by Fin
nish White Guards.

VIOLATING NEUTRALITY.
GENEVA, April 21.

Tho neutrality of Switzerland has 
been violated 586 times up to the end 
of January, according to an official 
announcement, to-day. In 418 In
stances aviators were responsible.

STRIKE TROUBLES IN HOLLAND.
AMSTERDAM. April 21.

In consequence of a strike the Dutch 
Government has ordered the big state 
artillery workshops at Domberg, 
about 6 -miles north of Amsterdam, 
closed until further notice. There 
was serious rioting outside the works 
last night as a result of a mob at
tacking non-strikers who wished to 
go to work. Police and troops charg
ed the crowds. Some persons were 
seriously wounded.

fighting since the German offensive 
was started In the several weeks. Pro 
ceding last week, however, when 8129 
names were listed the totals had been 
going no higher than between 3,000 
and 4,000.

THE SPEAKER WILL VOTE.
CAPETOWN, S. A., April 21.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—A 
Joint sitting of the Assembly and Sen
ate, the first under the constitution, 
was held Wednesday last In order to 
consider the bill amending the fran
chise Act to enable the overseas mem
bers of the South African contingent 
to record their vote outside the union. 
The morning session of the sitting was 

| occupied with a discussion of the 
special rules and procedure. General 
Hertzog, invoking the Constitution, 

| contested the proposal of the Speak
er to have a deliberate vote on tho 
third reading. The speaker declared 
that whatever the decision of the 
House was, ho Intended to exercise 
his vote under the Constitution. Gen
eral Hertzog’s amendment to deprive 
the Speaker of his deliberative vote is 
important owing to the difficulty of 
raising the necessary two-thirds ma
jority because of absentees overseas.

THE EFFECT ON STRIKES.
LONDON, April 21. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Sir 
George Cave, the Home Secretary,

NAVAL SCRAP.
LONDON, April 21.

An Admiralty announcement states 
that British light forces operating in speaking at Kingston on the Thames, 
Heligoland Bight on Saturday obtain- yesterday, said that, since the great of- 

- fensive began, workers had joined up
in greater numbers than ever, and the 
effect of strikes, of which we used to 
hear so much and now hear so little, 
was of the smallest. The total lest 
time among war workers In strikes 
was really in twelve months about 25 
per centum of the total.

ed touch with enemy light cruisers, 
who retired behind the minefields. A 
few ahota were exchanged at an ex
treme range. One enemy destroyer was 
observed to be hit. All our ships re
turned without casualties.

HAIG COMPLIMENTS TROOPS.
LONDON, April 20.

Field Marshal Haig British 1 Com- 
mander-tn-Chief has sent his con
gratulations to General Holland and 
all the ranks of the first corps on "The

THE WORK OF THE ENEMY.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, April 20. 
The third time in two weeks fire was 

discovered to-day on the S. S. Ryndam 
lying at her pier. The Ryndam is cne

“Myles Aroon”
Will be Presented by

B. I. S. DRAMATIC CO. Ï
Under the direction of Mr. P. F. MOORE.

! FOR THE BENFir OF THE 
SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIATION.

We bespeak for this talented Company a [ 
full house. It is a splendid Play, and you will ï 
help them to help us.

ifi

The SOLDIERS’ Assoc. |
apr20,tf

We Have

Warner’s Corsets

gallant and successful way in which df the" Dutch liners taken over by the
all the enemy’s attacks were repulsed 
yesterday." The message apparently 
refers to Thursday’s fighting in which 
the British on the southern side of the 
Lys battlefront held firm against des
perate all day attacks by the Germans 
on the Givenchy-St. Venant

THE IRISH MUDDLE.
LONDON, April 20.

The grave and menacing situation 
created by the determination of the 
Nationalist in Ireland united as sel
dom before to resist Conscription has 
aroused deep interest throughout 
Great Britain. Particular emphasis is 
laid on the decision of the R. C. Bish
ops to throw in their lot with the Sinn 
Feinors, who have openly proclaimed 
Germany as their ally. The Bishops 
have counselled against violence, but 
this, Dublin correspondents point out, 
might easily be turned into active re
sistance by a few hot heads when the 
time comes to conscript the young men 
of the country. The pledge which is 
to be administered on Sunday to what 
one authority estimates at nine-tenths 
of the entire Catholic population of the 
country binds them to resist conscrip
tion by the most effective means at 
their disposal. This gives wide lati
tude and pleases the advocates of both

U. S. Government a few weeks ago.
WILL ARREST DESERTERS.

BOSTON, April 21.
Orders have been issued to the police 

in American cities to arrest all desert
ers from the British and Canadian 
armies.

U. S. STEAMER BLOWN UP.
WASHINGTON, April 20.

The U. S. steamer Florence H. was 
blown up by an internal explosion at 
midnight April 17th. Reports indi
cate that only 34 out of a crew of 76 
were saved.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR VLADI
VOSTOK.

LONDON, April 29.
Owing to increased anti-Japanese 

demonstrations at Vladivostok it has 
been necessary to arrange for re
inforcements.

“ Over There”

They’re calling for Men ! 
Eventually YOU’LL BE 
FORCED to go. Why wait 
to be forced ? Go now 
while your Island Home 
is proud of you.

LAKE MOOR TORPEDOED.
WASHINGTON, April 20.

The U. S. ship Lake Moor was sunk 
by submarine on the night of April 11, 
in European waters. Of the 10 offi
cers and 52 men on board, 6 officers 
and 12 men have been landed at an 
English port.

THÜRS-

THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE 
BOVAL NEWFOUNDLAND REGI- 

MENT BV THE

HUNS BADLY WHIPPED 
DAY LAST.

LONDON, April 21.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—
Telegraphing from British head

quarters in France this evening Reu
ter’s corresuondent sail: Apparently 
the enemy has suffered a more severe 
and greater repulse on Thursday be
tween Givenhcy and and the Forest of 
Nleppe than was supposed, for his 
hard pressing tactics have so far not 
been resumed. The night and this 
morning passed quietly. Doubtless the 
enemy may make another thrust for 
possession of the hill system between 
Kemmel and Mont Descat, but to
morrow wo will be even better pre
pared to receive him than to-day. No 
leader of a democratic army dare 
throw away man power as Von Luden- 
dorff Is doing. No General of any na
tion dare set a million and a half 
lives as the price for the Channel 
ports. At the present ratio of casual
ties to progress It is unqeustionable 
whether twice a million and a half will 
achieve the result After quoting 
striking figures gathered from officer 
prisoners to support the statements of 
heavy enemy losses, the correspond
ent says that enemy have been eating 
fallen horses along the Bapaume Road 
and have expressed much dissatisfac
tion on discovering that the reports : 
that the British troops were starving i 
were untrue, which fact was borne out 
by the capture of well stocked can- | 
teens during the recent advance. ! 
French troops and artillery have been 
In action shoulder to shoulder with 
our men and It Is Impossible to over
rate tho moral effect upon the latter 
who have unbounded confidence in tho 
heroism and fighting quality of cur 
ally. The liason between tho Anglo- 
French army staffs Is working with 
the utmost harmony and high effici
ency. President Poincare, visiting the 
Flanders area this morning, reviewed 
the British battalions and expressed 
unfeigned satisfaction with all, and 
saw our improved position. Last night 
east of Rlcx de Vinage we took uom*

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

in a fashionable design for 
every imaginable type df 
figure.

WARNER’S CORSETS really 
form the back-bone of our 
Corset Department—so con
fident are we of the perma
nent quality of Warner’s Cor
sets.

And in these times, when we 
must search the market for 
'dependable merchandise, to 
know that there is a manu
facturer upon whom you can 
count for guaranteed service, 
makes Corset selling quite 
worth while.

If you are not a devotee of 
WARNER’S CORSETS, try 

one ot tBe many models in our Corset Department.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE'

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest, clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co, Ltd.
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager.

prisoners and killed forty Germans, | if you have to pound meat to make 
and also Improved our line In this lt tender pound a lntle flour lnto lt_
area. Our artillery la ceaselessly ac
tive against concentrations In the-re
gion of Mont KcmmeL The airmen 
are taking advantage of the clearer 
weather and aro most busy all over 
the battle area.

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

this saves tho juice.
Cream cheese and_batter worked to

gether and seasoned with cayenne 
make a delicious sandwich.

A good salad is made of fresh' as
paragus and beets served on lettuce 
leaves with French dressing.

In mating casserole combinations, 
do, not forget to put the lighter vege
tables with the lighter meats.

Cauliflower and other vegetables 
can be made savory fried In olive oil: 
and sprinkled with grated cheese.
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empt on Franco-A

10.08 A M
ŒTIETT OF OPERATIONS.
, german high command having 
unsuccessful in piercing the 
h’front in Flanders, and separ
ate British and French armies, 

ed' a stroke against the Ameri- 
u^d French, northwest of Toul, 
lie^e that also seemingly failed 
j to bring its plan$ to fruition, 
««h the Germans attacked in 
L>fith greatly superior numbers 

the Americans and French 
hfÜd all their positions, and in- 
t heavy losses on the enemy. 
gUins were made in the initial 

igbt, have been entirely re- 
f and Sunday night saw the 
tea and French lines restored, 
ktest Berlin official asserts that 
; drive, 183 American prisoners 
g machine guns were captured 
, Germans, who cut their way 
mile and a quarter into the 
can lines at Seicheprey. There 
«en no confirmation o£ this re-
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G. Knowling, m
We have just received a large selection of

BLOUSES
in the most approved designs and fabrics, Silk, 

Cashmere, Crepe de Chene, etc.

Are you sa 
othersv shoulc 
the protection 
your homes

True, you are 
To Go----

_ But what of 
OF DUTY ant 
of conscience ?

Think
ÏMs Spa,* Donated by Wfflvs 0

Ant0BWbn-- T. A» MAcÂb

THE

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningT clcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Edltor
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No Men to 
Reinforce Regiment
WHOSE IS THE FAULT?
The expected has come and 

Newfoundland is faced with 
the inevitable. The Regiment 
has been in the recent big bat
tle, as this paper has maintain
ed all along. But now is not 
the hour for recrimination. The 
responsibility for neglect will 
be placed on the right shoulders 
later. Our present duty is to 
hasten the much needed rein
forcements. The time for de. 
lay and indifference has passed. 
The word is “Get busy. The 
Regiment needs men. The ac
companying imperative demand 
for soldiers to fill the gaps made 
in the recent fighting, which has 
been sent the Minister of Mi
litia, and which has been hand
ed by him for publication, tells 
the whole story. More men are 
needed at once. There are not 
any reserves to meet the de
mand. What are you going to 
do about it? Your pals are 
“over there” calling, praying 
for y op to come. Will you not 
respond? Don’t wait to find out 
who is to blame for the present 
unhappy state of affairs. That 
will be done for you, and severe 
indeed will be the penalties 
meted out to the blunderers. 
Following is the dispatch :— 

From Officer Commanding 
2nd Battalion :

“Have received urgent 
appeal for strong reinforce
ment of 1st Battalion to 
replace casualties in recent 
heavy fighting. Unable to 
meet demand. Absolutely 
imperative to maintain im
mediate and continued 
drafts of recruits.”

The Dufy of
the Hour.

Any attempt made by the Govern
ment to prolong its life, by act of 
Parliament at the session of the

Legislature, opening to-morrow, muet 
be fought to the bitter end, and a 
universal protest, If necessary, car
ried to the foot of the Imperial 
throne. If the exigencies of the war 
demanded this no objection would, 
possibly, be raised and the country 
would suffer in silence rather than 
do anything to embarrass the nation 
In the present struggle for humanity's 
rights. But there Is no such exig
ency, and nothing that the Govern
ment or its apologists can say can 
create one. We shall. be told, with 
the usual shouting and claptrap ora
tory, as well as writings, that the 
times demand an extension and that 
the work begun (save the mark) by 
the Government must be continued 

'and finalised by them. All manner 
of excuses will be put forward to lull 
the country, hut we read the signs 
of the times wrongly If any of them 
will *now serve. We go a little fur
ther to-day when we declare that the 
proposed extension of term Is to he 
for the duration of the war. This 
has been freely discussed, and whe
ther correct or not, shows that the 
minds of men are turned towards 
such thoughts, ana therefore should 
occasion no surprise^ If this Intention 
is put in motion. The country has 
reached the stage When it is sur
prised at nothing the Government 
might do. We shall be mistaken, 
however, if this move does not arouse 
the deepest hostility. We hear, of 
pacts having been made and agree
ments entered into In connection 
with this new move. Newfoundland 
has had enough of these. The pact 
which produced the present Nation
al (?) Administration ; the agreement 
by which Sir Edward Morris received 
a peerage ; the re-shuffle which 
brought about the usurpation of tBe 
functions of Government by the 
greatest crowd of incapables that 
ever grasped power, are all too fresh 
in the public mind for any attempt 
to be made to hang on to the spoils, 
without protest. The whole story of 
these disgraceful transactions has 
yet to be told. When the truth is 
divulged some astonishing revelations 
will be made public. The time for 
these disclosures is, however, not yet. 
The duty of the hour is to watch 
closely every move that the Govern
ment will make and checkmate any 
and every scheme which points to
ward the carrying through of the ru
moured legislation. Every man who 
wishes to see his country rise from 
"tfce slough of political despond into 
which she has been cast, must consti
tute himself a watchman. A news
paper cannot do everything of itself, 
but whatever this paper, backed by 
popular seiitimcnt, can do, it will per
form in order to prevent anything ap
proaching the extension of the present 
Government’s term from being accom
plished.

When the House meets to-morrow, 
but twenty-three members out of 
thirty-six will take their seats. Four 
districts are absolutely unrepresent
ed and four others partially so. The 
four unrepresented are Carbonear, 
Fortune Bay, Burgeo and St. Barbe. 
The four with some representation 
being Bonavista (2), Placentia (1), 
St John’s East (1), St John’s West 
(1), while at the moment Twlllingate 
will have but two members and Bay 
de Verde one. It might be interest
ing to give the names of the members 
who are incapacitated from taking 
their seats and representing their 
districts, from causes other than 
death. They are: R. Moulton (Bur
geo), A. B. Morine (Bonavista), W. 
M. Clapp (St. Barbe), left the coun
try; J. R. Goodison (Carbonear), F. 
J. Morris, R. J. Devereaux (Pla
centia), C. H. Emerson (Fortune 
Bay), accepted offices and 
emoluments under the Crown ; 
Lord Morris (resigned), St. John’s 
West, Hon. James M. Heat (ele
vated to bench), St John’s East; Hon. 
J. A. Clift (Twlllingate) and Hon. A. 
E. Hickman (Bay de Verde) at pres
ent out of the country. Dead: Messrs. 
J. Dwyer (St. John’s East) and M. J. 
Kennedy (St John’s West). Thirteen 
all told. It is an unrepresentative 
Assembly and we request that His 
Excellency the Governor take cog
nizance oP these facts. Why are four 
districts left unrepresented absolute
ly? The answer is because the Gov
ernment fears to open them up in 
bye-elections. So far as the District 
of Burgeo & LaPoile is concerned, it 
has been practically unrepresented 
since 1913, though it is true that the 
sitting member has attended the ses
sions of the House, but so far as the 
needs of his district are concerned 
and looked after, he might as well 
have remained at Halifax. This then is 
the state of affairs which exist at 
present Perhaps the Governor does 
not know or is not aware of it, and

Ladies’ Jumper

Coat Blouses.
* i

See our newly opened BLOUSES.

G. Knowling,
aprl6,17,19,22
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when he does, It Is open to believe 
that he will not stand for any at
tempt on the part of his advisers to 
lengthen their term of office. In the 
meantime the people will have to 
make their protects in the usual way. 
Don’t wait for 8t John’s to give you 
a lead, voters in the outports. Take 
the Initiative yourselves and by mass 
meetings and other means protest 
strongly against the outrage which 
is about to be done. As we stated at 
the outset, we must be prepared to 
carry our petition to the foot of the 
Imperial Throne if necessary, for the 
safeguarding of our Constitutional 
rights. _________________

Intercessory Services
SOWER STREET.

The spacious auditorium of Gower 
Street Church was quite full last 
night) Rev. Mr. Hemmeon presided. 
After alternate reading of the 46th 
Psalm and singing of “O God of Be
thel by whose hand, Thy people still 
are led,” a very able address was 
given by Rev. W. Henry Thomas, of 
the Congregational Church, and pray
ers were offered by Revs. Dr. Curtis, 
T. B. Darby, M.A, and Arthur Mews, 
Esq„ C.M.G. Another hymn—“For 
Those at War’’—was sung and Rev. 
Dr7 Bond pronounced the Benediction.

WESLEY.
At Wesley Church also there was 

very large congregation, and Rev. H. 
Royle delivered an excellent sermon.

ST. ANDREW’S.
Rev. Mr. Dickie, preaching at St 

Andrew’s Church last night from the 
words, “Save yourselves from this 
untoward generation,” made a strong 
plea that something should be done 
to “Save the Boys.” He stated that 
119 lads had been before the police 
court during the past two years, 
chiefly for petty larceny, and the cas
es did not show that they stole for 
need, such things as clothing or boots, 
but cigarettes, tobacco and chocolates, 
or money (perhaps to attend the pic
ture shows). Thus the city Is rearing 
and annual crop of fifty delinquent 
lads who will develop into criminals. 
He thought a remedy would be. en
forced school attendeance, and an In
dustrial School, and some place of 
correction other than the Peniten
tiary.

St. Andrew’s
Congregation.

Unanimously Support Selective Con
scription.

At a Joint meeting of the Kirk Ses
sion and Board of Management of St 
Andrew’s congregation, it was unani
mously agreed to approve the Reso
lution re Selective Conscription, 
passed by the General Assembly, re
presenting all the Presbyterian con
gregations of British North America, 
at its meeting in June, 1917. *

The Resolution is as follows:
“The Assembly desires to ex

press its approval of every legiti
mate effort to arouse the youth of 
our country to a consciousness of 
duty and to enroll those who are 
available as soldiers in a great 
crusade for the world’s freedom.

“The Assembly endorses the pol
icy of Selective Conscription and 
expresses the hope, that in this 
crucial time, when united services 
and sacrifice are so urgently de>- 
manded from us, all minor diffi
culties be put aside in a common 
enthusiasm to win the war.”

At the Casino.
FROM BELGIUM TO MONCHY.
Lieut. Leo Murphy will lecture at 

the Casino Theatre to-night, his sub
ject beiqg: “From Belgium to Mon- 
chy.” Those who attend the lecture 
to-night will hear much to be proud 
of about our Royal Newfoundland 'Re
giment Many real incidente will be 
recorded by Lieut Murphy.

Prof. Hutton will attend to the 
musical programme, which will in
clude numbers by Misses Keegan and 
Brown, Capt Campbell, Mr. T. H. 
O'Neil and the C. C. C. Band under 
Opt A. Bulley. There will, no 
doubt be a very large attendance. *■

NEWSPAPER FOR N. L W. A,— 
The exeuctive of the N. I. W. A. are 
arranging for the publication pt a 
newspaper to he known as “The In
dustrial Worker." It will be issued 
twice monthly and will be the official 
organ of the Association.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Glen wood at 8 AS 
a.m. to-day. The incoming mail and 
freight is due early to-morrow morn
ing.

The Right Spirit.
X906 Samuel Osborne, of Greens- 

pond, recently honorably., discharged 
from the Royal Naval Reserve, and 
awarded the special medal for long 
service, offered at Headquarters yes
terday for enlistment with the Regi
ment He states he could not stand 
back when the boys “Over There” 
were so appealingly asking for rein
forcements to replenish their ranks. 
Surely, after IS years’ service to the 
Empire, one would Imagine that “he 
had fully done his bit” but this i»not 
the spirit of the Osbornes, and he had 
to answer the URGENT CALL! If 
there were more men of his calibre, 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
would not to-day he fighting short- 
handed, endeavouring to stem the on- 
watd rush of the German hordes.

Casualty List.

MARRIED.

At Topsail, April 3rd, by the Rev. 
Canon Netten, Robert Stanley, son of 
the late Robert and Mrs. Marshall, 13 
Long’s Hill, to Violet Sybil, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuik, 73 
Long's Hill.

DIED.
Suddenly, on Sunday morning, John 

Hann, aged 54 years, leaving a wife, 
8 children, mother, 1 brother and 6 
sisters to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 47 Fleming Street; 
friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

Last evening after a short illness, 
Susan Jane, second daughter of late 
Captain John and Elizabeth Andrews, 
leaving one sister and one brother; 
funeral at 3 o’clock to-morrow, Tues
day, from her brother’s residence, 
123 Pleasant Street; friends and ac
quaintances please attend.

Died of wounds at 1st Canadian 
Hospital, Staples, April 17, 1918, No. 
1771, Pte. Thos. J. Grouchy, beloved 
son of Elias and Elizabeth Grouchy, 
aged 22 years, leaving father, mother, 
two sisters and two brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.—R.I.P.

At hie son’s residence. No. 2 Gil
bert Street, this rooming, at 3 o'clock, 
Andrew Whelan, aged 68 years. 
Funeral at 8 ajn. Tuesday to the rail
way station; friends please accept 
this, the only, intimation.

IN MEMORIAM.
On St George’s Day, 1915, at Ypres, 

John R. W. Hollands, (the first Uew- 
fonndlander to make the supreme 
sacrifice on land)—R.LP.

(Received April 20, 1918.)
At Wandsworth. ,

1409—Lc.-Corp. Harrison Brake, 
Humbermouth, Bay of Islands. G.S. 
W. right leg, right shouldew^right 
hand.

2678—Pte. Eldred Crane, 185, South- 
side Road. G.S.W. fractured Jaw. 

King George Hospital.
8011—Pte. Frank Dawe, M.M., Fox- 

trap, C.B. G.S.W. left thigh, severe.
2874—Pte. Elias Oldford, Bnnyan’i 

Cove, B.B. G.S.'Wf. chest right arm, 
severe.

2736—Pte. Samuel Normore, Bell 
Island. G.S.W. right thigh, severe.

1575—Pte. William J. Heffred, New 
'Hr., TB„ G.S.W. right hip, severe.

3276—Pte. John J. Johnson, 16 
Young St Diarrhoea, severe.

8236—Lc.-Corp. Thomas Pike, St 
Lawrence. Dangerously ill, G.S.W. 
left arm, severe.
1st Canadian General Hospital, Sta

ples, April 14th.
2720—Pte. Phtneas Boone, Burnt 

Arm, ÎJ.D.B. G.S.W. left arm, severe.
3661—Pte. Leo Maher, Placentia. 

G.S.W. right arm, slight 
1860—Pte. Lawrence Horan, 267 

Southside. G.S.W. right arm, severe.
742—Sergt Henry Mifflen, Amherst 

Cove, P.B. G.S.W. right thigh, se
vere.

3521—Pte. John Pollett, New Hr., 
T.B. G.S.W. right leg, fractured fe
mur, severe.
2nd Australian General Hospital, 

Rouen, April 13th.
1376—Corp. William Joy, Hr. Main. 

G.S.W. right thigh, mild.
3811—Pte. Samuel W. Manuel, Cot

trell’s Cove, New Bay, N.D.B. G.S.W. 
right arm, mild.

3720—Pte. Joseph W. Harding, 
Greenspond. G.S.W. head, left shoul
der, mild.
Died of Wounds 2nd Canadian Casu

alty Clearing Station, Apyil 14th.
702—C.S.M. Albert E. Janes, D.C.M., 

M.C., Hant’s Hr., T.B. G.S.W. chest. 
Dangerously Ill, 24tli General Hospit

al, E tapies, April 17th.
2554—Pte. George House, Lewis- 

porte. G.S.W- buttocks.
Seriously DI 1st Canadian General 

Hospital, Etables, April 17th. 
3497—Pte. James Stanley, Water

ford Bridge Road. G.S.W. right but
tock, head, left wrist 
Died of Wounds 1st Canadian Gener- 

al Hospital, E tapies, April 17th.
- 1771—Pte. Thomas J. Grouchy, 53 
Merrymeeting Road. G.S.W. neck.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, April 22nd, 1918.

We would ask intending purchasers 
of Sutton’s Seeds to send us their or
ders as soon as convenient, as owing 
to the emergencies of the times, the 
Board of Food Control in England, 
found it necessary to cut down our 
order for many items, especially peas 
and beans, some kinds of turnip seeds, 
and small vegetable seeds. We are 
doing our best to distribute" these 
seeds as fairly as possible, but we 
would like to know as soon as pos
sible what amounts are needed, and 
in order to save disappointment, it 
would be well for those interested to 
send their orders on at once.

ORGANIST FOR TWENTY-SEVEN 
YEARS-—Mr. G. B. Lloyd completed 
his 27th year on Sunday, and to-day 
(eve of St. George) enters on his 
28th as Organist at St. Mary’s Church.

Cartwright Mission Circle of 
St. Thomas’s Church, Sale and 
Concert, Canon Wood Hall, 
Wednesday, May 8th. Particu
lars later.—apr22,29,may6.

An Appeal
— x

I am addressing this Appeal to all the people of 
Newfoundland, but especially to those of the Outports.

Your Government have decided to make another 
special attempt to obtain further recruits for the du
ties forced upon us by the War. I am anxious to ex
plain to you in simple and strong words why those 
duties are yours.

In yonr sea-girt home you have, I know, your own 
dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full of the appalling disaster to the Flori- 
zel. But War you do not realise; you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South F st corner of 
England, I have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the guns which I ask 
you to imagine—that lurid light on the horizon which 
J ask you to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 
nfor Right—of a mighty effort to save from ruin, not 
only France, but every bit of free soil in the world, 
including this island of which you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to be approaching its climax 
now and your close kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask, What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some permission of Divine ProviJence, which 
we do not understand, a nation of criminals is now at
tacking all that is just and true in the whole world. 
Germany has set herself deliberately to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity,

Never before in History has a War been planned 
like this. Hitherto all wars have had some sort of 
pretext of right or impulse of passion. It has been re
served-to the German military party to plot wilfully 
and wantonly a great crime against the peace of man
kind.

And the hypocrisy with which Germany supports 
the crime makes it still more abominable. As Judas 
treated the Christ, Germany is treating Civilization. 
Under appeals to God, Germany masks the utmost 
malignities of the devil. The German nation to-day 
knows no Law except that of the pagan, the liar, the 
ravisher, the murderer. They are a curse let loose on 
the Earth. And the task demanded of all of us is to 
fight and conquer this curse just as in our moral life 
we are bound to fight and conquer Sin. The Cause is 
a far broader and holier Cause than that which im
pelled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the ‘Cause; and I 
believe that every man in Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least asked to face this 
question—“Is it not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?”

Remember that your wives, your children, your 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so hé" will treat every nation whom 
he touches—America, Canada, Newfoundland, are to 
him mere objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 
entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate selfishness is held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in France. Will any man 
of British race decline to do all he can to defeat and 
crush it?

At this moment the need is specially great, for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to realise 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 
sword, shall perish with the sword”. At no horror 
will they hesitate if they can but escape the punish
ment that is their due.

Now on every man and woman among us lies the 
duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 

-a duty not only to ourselves but to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do net 
prevent us from following the greatest example ever 
set to mankind çnd making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap
peals which will once more be made to you in the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
impelled by the high sense of duty, is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment.

One special word I say to women. Try to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germahs come : think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold blood in Armenia. 
Let your men folk stand out and protect you, for m 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
honour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

C. ALEXANDER HARRIS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

Government House, St. John’s,
30th March, 1918. apr6,eod,tf
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Seamen’s Institute Movies!
At 7.30 and 9.

Triangle Greatest Production.

«Love or Justice.” 
All Stars.

Comedy: “His Marriage Failure.”

3 and lO cents.

MPT TO PIERCE
BRITISH LIRES FAILED

t ------------ ----- <

tempt on Franco-American
Positions Repulsed

19M AM

I gym oToperations.
German high command having 
raiuccessful in piercing the 
i front in Flanders, and separ- 

5 the British and French armies, 
et' a stroke against the Amerl- 

j i*d French, northwest of Toul, 
| here that also seemingly failed 

r to bring its plans to fruition. 
I the Germans attacked in 

i greatly superior numbers 
■ 'the Americans and French 

I ill their positions, and in- 
I heavy losses on the enemy, 

trains were made in the initial 
gbt, have been entirely re- 

, and Sunday night saw the
__i and French lines restored.

Jhhiest Berlin official asserts that 
[ lie drive, 183 American prisoners 
I 8 machine guns were captured 

r the Germans, who cut their way 
Malle and a quarter into the
___i lines at Seicheprey. There
l keen no confirmation of this re

port, or of the added claims that the 
Americans sustained heav^ casualties 
It seems evident, however, that the 
fight was bitter and that it was the 
ambition of the better trained Ger
mans to crush the Americans. Every
thing the enemy had in stock, was 
brought into play in the fighting, 
which lasted from Saturday well in- 
to Sunday. Shells of all calibres, in
cluding gas missiles, were used pro
digiously, but the Americans notwith
standing these, and the great superior 
forces arrayed against them, fought 
tenaciously and gave grtrand by inch
es, and then only when they had ex
acted a tremendous payment for it in 
German killed and wounded. Al
though the enemy was able to resell 
the shell torn villages of Seicheprey, 
the Americans rallied and In bloody 
hand to hand fighting reversed the 
situation and regained the town. 
Likewise all the terrain which the 
French in this region were forced to 
give up, temporarily, has now been 
retaken. The German official in 
what is seemingly a half-hearted re-

r>|o|o|f>

port, says that the attack was re
pulsed and the Germans lost what 
they gained. The report says, the 
Germans, after the' destruction of the 
enemy works, returned to their lines 
of departure. Just what the Germans 
are planning for the future, on tire 
long line northward from LaBaesee 
to Ypres, where they have met dur
ing the past week with a stone wall 
of resistance, has not yet become ap
parent Nowhere have they thrown 
down the gauntlet and offered fur
ther battle against the staunch line 
that is facing them; they have, how
ever, in many sectors carried out vio
lent bombardments, but in those they 
have been answered shot for shot 
The only fighting in which men of 
either side left their trenches, was 
near Robecq, northwest of LaBassee, 
where Field Marshal Haig’s men 
threw out the enemy from several ad
vanced positions. The losses the 
Germans have sustained in the new 
offensive daily, are becoming more 
apparent In addition to the reports 
of the numerous dead which strew 
the battlefields, advices from Berlin, 
through Holland sources, are to the 
effect that hospitals, monasteries, 
convents and schools in Belgium are 
filled to overflowing with wounded, 
and that even private homes are be
ing requisitioned for use as hospit
als. Cattle cars, in which hay is plac
ed for bedding, are being used to 
transport maimed men from the front 
That a sea battle is in prospect at an 
early date, seems probable as follow
ing up their recent voyage in the Cat- 
tegat, where they destroyed German 
trawlers, British naval forces have 
penetrated into Heligoland, and have 
offered fight to the German warships 
which retired behind the mine fields. 
The British opened fire on the enemy 
at long range and one of the enemy's 
destroyers was hit British and 
French troops have landed on the 
Kola Peninsula, projecting into the 
Arctic Ocean, and are co-operating 
with the Bolshevik! troops to protect 
the Mourman Coast against the Fin
nish White Guards. This operation 
probably has in view the safe-guard 
ing of Archangel, Russia's principal 
port on the Arctic. I

now has three members on the ser
vice, an elder brother being, "over 
there’’ with the Royal Flying Corps 
for some time.

CALIFORNIA SHOCKED.
LOS ANGELES, To-day.

- severe earthquake, of approxi
mately 20 seconds duration, shook 
the entire southern portion of Cali
fornia at 3.30 p.m. to-day. Dozens of 
plate glass windows in Los Angeles 
stores were broken, and many women 
were injured in a panic in a theatre. 
The damage was quite extensive. One 
fatality was reported—a man tramp
led to death in the rush of a crowd on 
the Municipal pier, at Santa Manica.

Young Man!
Are you satisfied that 

others* should fight for 
the protection of you and 
Jour homes

you are not bound 
To Go------Yet!

But what of the CALL 
DUTY and the voice 

P conscience ? \
Think It Over !

TUs Spies Donated by WIDys Overland, Ine, Overland 
Automobiles. T. A, MACNAB & CO, Distributors.

PUTTING IT OYER THE GERMANS
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, (Via London. By W. W. 
Wilson, special correspdndent of the 
Canadian Press.)—During the past 
twelve hours, the Canadians have 
carried out the biggest combined pro
jector gas and shell bombardments In 
the history of the west front From 
early last night till early this morn
ing, our heavies and howitzers rain
ed shells upon the hostile battle posi
tions and used Lethal gas, Lachryma<- 
tory gas and high explosives, while at 
2 o’clock a.m. to-day, 1,200 drums of 
lethal gas were hurled against the 
enemy trenches and support areas. 
In an Intensive concentrated bom
bardment of the 'Lens area. Immedi
ately north of Lens, bombardment fol
lowed bombardment at great and less 
intervals, In a scientific, carefully 
thorough programme of destruction, 
to silence the enemy guns and kill the 
gun crews, or make the operations of 
their bdtterles Impossible. The suc
cess of the bombardment was early 
seen In the lessening of the enemy 
fire, while some estimate of the dam- 
ag caused may be seen from a simil
ar bombardment on April 8th, when 
22 of 32 of the enemy batteries, were 
put out of action and have not since 
fired a shot.

A QUIRT SUNDAY.
LONDON, ’flfr-dey.

The Brit'-h troops near Robecq, 
northwest of Beth une, to-day drove 
out the Germans from some of their 
advanced positions, According to 
Field Marshal Haig’s statement, is
sued by the war office. Aside from 
artillery engagements, there was lit
tle other activity /along the front on 
Sunday.

BERLIN versus GENEVA.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

A Are on April 13th at Friedrich- 
shaven, Involved an old Zeppelin hang
ar, and was quickly subdued, accord
ing to an official seatement Issued 
in Berlin. The damage was slight, 
and work In the Zeppelin yards was 
not hampered. A despatch from Gen
eva, on April 16th, reported that 
enormous loss was cansed by a Are 
on the preceding Saturday in the 
Zeppelin works at Hansel near 
Friedrichshaven. The plant was de
stroyed, and vast quantities of raw 
material were burned. Two large 
Zeppelins and forty airplanes were al
so lost The number of victims was 
said to he considerable.

PRISONERS TO BE PUT IN.
MONTREAL, To-day.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 
Justice, has Intimated that his de
partment will extend the employ
ment of prisoners on land, according 
to an announcement made by Robert 
Blckerdike, ex-M.P., at a meeting of 
the National Criminal Reform Asso
ciation, of which Mr. Blckerdike is 
President

SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS.
PARIS, To-day.

Analysis of the German long range 
gun bombardment of Paris, shows 
that shells have fallen on seventeen 
days since March 23rd, and that with 
the figures for two days missing, 118 
persons were killed and 230 Injured. 
Paris was shelled by nine German 
batteries, from January 6th to Janu
ary 27th, during which period 105 
Parisians were killed and 369 Injured.

IN CONTRADISTINCTION
OTHERS.

TO

HERHOLLAND HAS TO MAKE 
CHOICE.

LONDON, To-day.
According to the Telegraphs’ Rot

terdam Correspondent, a plot is be
ing hatched In Berlin, deliberately 
designed to compel Holland to partici
pate In the war. Holland, he says, 
may be faced in the course of the next 
few weeks, perhaps days, with the 
most serious perils she has encoun
tered since the outbreak of hostilities. 
The facts have not yet been made pub
lic, and cannot be stated, but the cor
respondent has reason to believe that 
the. German Government has already 
made, or Is about to make, demands 
which If pressed, would force e the 
Netherlands to enter the war on one 
side or the other.

AT IT AGAIN.
— PARIS, To-day. 

The long range bombardment of 
Paris was resumed to-day.

WHY NOT OTHERS!
QUEBEC, To-day.

Lieut Paul Gouin, son of-Sir Lomtr 
Gouin, is in charge of Quebec detach
ments of recruits for. the Royal Cana
dian Tank Corps, and it is expected 
they will leave for overseas very 
shortly. Herre Belley, aged 17, and 
Andrew Belley, 19, sons of L. C. Bel
ley, advocate of this city, enlisted 
with this corps last week. This pa
triotic family of French Canadians

LONDON, To-Day. 
The Bishop of London yesterday 

publicly announced himself as con- 
scriptionlst, and said that calling up 
notifications would be sent to all the 
clergy In the London District under 
the new Act; the principle to be ob
served being that one Priest should 
be left for each parish. He appealed 
to the Church to rally to the national 
cause, without regard to the exemp
tion accorded the clergy, and added 
that he believed other Bishops would 
adopt the same line.

BETTER WEATHER FOB AIRMEN.
LONDON, To-Day.

The British official communication 
dealing with aviation last night, said: 
The weather improved Saturday but 
thick clouds prevented flying at high 
altitudes. Twelve tons of bombs were 
dropped during the day on various 
targets, including men in Armen- 
tieres, and the Therout railroad junc
tion. During the last few days, ow
ing to better weather, there has been 
more air fighting. Six hostile ma
chines were downed and three others 
disabled. Three of our machines are 
missing. Our night flying squadrons 
bombed Bapaume and enemy billets 
and the roads leading to the front 
Hostile railway Junctions were also 
attacked at Chaulnes, where a large 
fire was caused. At Juneville, twenty 
miles northeast of Rheims, and at 
Bethenville, all our machines"' re
turned.

Young Man !
You’re just as good 
as the men who , 
went before—

Come 
Along.

This Space given to the Regiment by 
The Martin-Royal Store Hardware Co.

and ammunition from gunsmith shops 
in Dublin, where it' is reported that 
similar action will be taken through
out Irelanp.

. FOLLOWING CARSON.
DUBLYIN, To-Day. 

Nowhere does any disturbance, or 
even excitement, seem to have occur
red, either at the pledge-taking meet
ings or at numerous political gather
ings throughout Ireland yesterday, at 
which conscription was denounced in 
strong terms. Joseph Devlin in a 
speech at Belfast said that the Irish 
were in the position of being able to 
defend their action on the notable 
precedent set by Sir Edward Carson 
and his friends by forming a revolu
tionary party against the Home Rule 
Bill. To-day, he said, we are follow
ers of Carson.

Here and There.
TWO MAILS DUE.—Two foreign 

mails, one by rail and the other direct, 
are due to arrive in the city early to- 
morrw morning.

FILLED TO OVERFLOWING.
AMSTERDAM, April 21. 

The streams of wounded Germans 
from France and Flanders, says the 
frontier correspondent of the Tele- 
graaf, continue so great that all hos
pitals, t monasteries, convents and 
schools, not only in Brussels, but in 
many towns south of the Belgian 
capital, are filled to overflowing. The 
Germans have requisitioned private 
houses for hospitals. Forty ambu
lance trains entered the North Sta
tion at Brussels daily last week. 
Many of them were made up of cattle 
trucks in which were litters of straw 
for the wounded men.

OFF RECRUITING.—Lieut. Wat
son, Sergts. Innle and McKinley left 
for Grand Falls by yesterday’s ex
press. These returned heroes will 
hold recruiting meetings in the in
terior towns and the Telegram wishes 
them every success In their efforts to 
secure men to fill the “gape” in the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment

CLYDE’S PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first class passengers arrived 
at Placentia by the S.S. Clyde yester
day:—C. Brace, T. LeFeuvre, Pte. 
May, W. Wexer, J. Miller, P. L. Col
lins, P. J. Alyward, W. Hilliard, W. 
Pen well, J. Cohen, W. Webb, W. Moul
ton, Mrs. J. White, Ensign Rose, S.A., 

'Miss N. Burnham, Miss ,L Beck, Miss 
M. Molloy, and six second class.

OPORTO .PRICES.—A message to 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Department this morning from the 
Consul at Oporto, states: Large 63 to 
70 shillings; Small 60 to 66. Poor de
mand.

lUd THEPSI

Confirmation at
St. Mary’s.

His Lordship Bishop White held l 
confirmation service at St Mary’i 
Church, South Side, yesterda: 
afternoon when 87 candidates, o 
whom 47 were girls and 40 weri 
boys, received the laying on of hands 
A large "congregation was present ant 
witnessed a most impressive cere 
mony. At Evensong the Lord Bisho] 
again officiated and delivered an el» 
quent and highly appropriate sermon

Reids Boats.
The Clyde arrived at Placentia ai 

1.30 p.m. yesterday and left for St 
John’s at 2.30 o’clock the same after* 
noon.

The Ethle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 9.35 p.m. yesterday.

The Home not reported since leav
ing Burin on the 20th. going west

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—The weath

er across country Is light S.W. wind, 
temperature 20 to 35 abov&

PERSONAL.—His Lordship . Bishoi 
Power, accompanied by Rev. Father 
Callan, left for St. George’s by yes
terday’s express.

REV. DR. JONES LEAVES.—Rev 
Dr. Jones, Rector of St Thomas' 
Church, left by yesterday’s express 
for Boston, to see his son Harry, who 
is dangerously ill. A message to that 
effect was received by Dr. Jones on 

j Friday evening.

AN ADVANCE ON BOTH FRONTS.
LONDON, To-Day.

The British advanced their lines 
slightly last night in local operations 
on both of the principal battle fronts, 
the War Office announces.

À CONTRAST.
LONDON, To-Day.

Throughout Ireland yesterday, the 
Covenant to resist the imposition of 
conscription by all possible means 
ha» been administered by priests and 
subscribed to In a quiet uneffuslve 
manner by hundreds of thousands of 
people. From every Catholic pulpit 
conscription was the only subject of 
discourse, and the Bishop’s action 
and that of the political leaders was 
explained.

DEMAND A GOVERNMENT.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

According to a telegram from Bud
apest, a half hour demonstration 
■trike took place there Saturday. All 
the factories stopped, tramways 
ceased service, and workmen signed 
a protest demanding the appointment 
of a Cabinet, which would carry out 
the demand for secret suffrages.

REMOVING TEMPTATION.
LONDON, To-Day.

The military authorities have taken 
over control of the principal Irish 
railways, the post offices and the 
Telephone Exchange, according to 
the correspondent at Cork of the 
Daily Chronicle. It le added that the 
police on Saturday removed all rams

California
TINNED FRUIT.

Ex To-Day’s Steamer, at

Lowest Prices : _
California

Tinned Apricots, 2’s, 2 doz. ea.

mm e

Topic

California
Tinned Peaches, 2’s, 2 doz, ea.

California
Tinned Pears, 2’s, 2 doz. each.

McNAMARA
QUEEN STREET.

f
j.tu.th

that you hear the synopsis of in
your everyday life explained in the
following Books :
Trenching at Gallipoli by John Galli- 

shaw, $1.30.
Missing, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
~ $1.25.

Carry on After the First Hundred 
Thousand, by Ian Hay, $1.25.

The Crime, by a German, $2.80.
The British Campaign in France and 

Flanders in 1914, by A. Conan 
Doyle, $2.00.

Toward the Goal, by Mrs. H. Ward,
| 90c.
A History of the Great War, by A.

I Conan Doyle, $2.20.
A Journal from Our Legation in Bel-

! gium, by Hugh Gibson, $2.75.
The Great Push, by Patrick MacGill,

I $1.00.
. The Red Horizon, by Patrick MacGill,
i $1.00.

Private Pete (Hie Own Soldier Story)
I $1.60.
With Haig on the Somme, by D. H.

I Parry, with beautiful iliuetratione,
i $1.26.
The First Call, by the author Over 

the Top, $1.75.
J’Accuse, by a German, $1.25.
My Adventures as a German Secret 

Agent, $1.76.
With the New Army on the Somihe, by 

Frederick Palmer, $1.50.
A Yankee in the Trenches' by Corpf. 

R. Derby Holmes, $1.60.
A Secret Service Woman, by H. De 

faisait* 70c.
The Marne and After, by Major Cor

bett Smith, $1.26.
The Tenth Irish Division in Gallipoli, 

by Major Bryan Cooper, $L76.

Garland,
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 Water St.



Miscellaneous Offerings
Marked at Prices that fuUy define the word “BARGAIN.” The rule here is to sett as LOW

. as we can rather than as high as we might,

Sport Stripes !
Another big shipment of Sports Stripes. 

New patterns, better goods than last. Just the 
thing for Ladies’ Summer Skirts or Children’s 
Overalls. Value 40c. Selling 30c. yard.

Middy Blouses !
5 dozen Children’s Middy Blouses, sizes 5 to 10,

$1.30 up.____
Summer Muslins !
200 pieces Voiles, Muslins and Silk Muslins, 

etc. The largest variety of patterns and colors 
ever shown by us. Prices lower than ever.

Men’s Laced Boots !
About 60 pairs, odd sizes in Vici Box Calf, etc. Ranging in price from $5.00 to $7.00.

Now all one price : $4.50.
............................................ .. ■■■ »

Men’s American Felt Hats !
50 dozen Men’s American Felt Hats in the very latest styles, in shades of Brown, Fawn, 

Grey, Navy and Black. Prices from $1.80 to $3.50 each.

We have just opened a large shipment of “Luxite” and “Holeproof” HOSIERY : 
Lisle, Mercerized Cotton and Japanese Silk. Ladies’ and Gent’s.

Ladder Tape!
A long felt want filled: 144 yards Ven.H,wl 

Ladder Tape for making Venetian Blinds 2lI 
ing at 30c. yard. ' SeU*

White Wood Window PÔÎësT
72 dozen White Wood Window Poles 4V ft 

long, with fittings complete, only 13 each./2 .

Suit Cases!
75 only Brown Fibre Suit Cases, 9 x 13 and

10 x 15, 80c. to $1.50.
50 only Straw Suit Cases, 9x 13 and 10 x 15 1

$1.60 and $1.70.
. A few °f the above being damaged in pack-1 
mg, we will sell at half price. 1

Why She Forgot.

J3UTHCÂMEBON

By BOTH
The shampoo 

lady Is actually a 
very cheerful and 
optimistic person 
whose philoso
phies are as 
much appreciated 
as her shampoos. 
But she arrived 
at our house last 
time in a distinct
ly ruffled state of 
mind.
“People,” said 

the shampoo lady 
when urged to ex
plain what had 

banished her customary atmosphere of 
good cheer, “make me cross some
times.”

“They expect a person to be all 
wrapped up in their affairs and their 
interests, and then if a person forgets 
something else, they laugh at her or 
biame her. And yet, very likely, the 
reason she forgets, is that she is 
thinking so hard about them.

She Gave Up Her Errands.
She paused to shake out my hair 

and take out her paraphernalia for 
a “treatment,” and went on, evidently 
somewhat calmed by the familiar 
routine. “Now, a customer of mine 
called me up this morning and wanted 
to know if I could give her her treat
ment to-day instead of to-morrow. I 
looked at my book and I found I had 
two treatments and, besides, that I 
had planned to do a little shopping for 
myself when I came to town. I knew 
it would mean giving up my own ar- 
rands and hurrying, and nothing tires 
me more than hurrying. But she said 
it would be a great accommodation, 
and I said I’d try. So I rushed over 
there and I gave her the treatment. 
And then I had to rush to get to the 
next place.”

Just Because She Was Hurrying.
“And when I was packing my bag, 

I didn’t get one of my tonics in, just 
because I was hurrying so. Well, 
when I called her up to ask if I had 
left it, she made a great joke out of 
it—said it was just like me. I know 
it’s just like me, but it's because I'm 
always hurrying to get some place to 
accommodate somebody, or because 
I’m being interested in things people 
are telling me. And I say it isn’t fair 
to laugh at me.”

The shampoo lady has my full sym-

CAXEB0N.
pathy.

For it is Just another example of 
“defauts des qualities.”
They Take The Good For Granted.
Just another example of the way 

people will take a good quality for 
granted, and laugh at, or complain of, 
the defect that is the almost in
evitable complement of that quality. 
And I hold, with her, that it isn’t fair.

To fight these complementary de
fects in oneself, and to learn from 
the discouragements of that fight to j 
expect and make allowances for them 
in others, is the only fair, kind way.

Minard’s Liniment Co„ Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

’ hurt, the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling came above the knee. 
I expected it would be serious—I rub
bed it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly. I cannot 
speak too highly of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.
Port Hood Island.

GOODS
NOW DUE.

Orders now booking for the 
following goods just to hand 
and to arrive to-day:
100 bris. Ps STABK APPLES. 
100 bris. 2*8 ASSD. APPLES. 
200 bris, l’s BEN DAVIS «
50 bris, l’s ASSD. APPLES.
25 bags PARSNIPS.
40 bris. WASHED PARSNIPS. 
10 bags CARROTS.
10 bags BEETS.
SO cases RED ONIONS.

150 bags 100 lb. IELLOW ON- 
IONS.

40 boxes TABLE APPLES.
10 eases CAL. LEMONS.

180 cases CAL. ORANGES—
250, 216 and 176 sizes.

Sopers Moore

Your Boys and Girls.
! The pudding tag nightgown is best 

for baby under one year old, while 
the baby over that age should wear 
the one piece night drawers which but
ton up the back. Both of these little 
night coverings eliminate any possi
bility of the feet becoming uncovered 
during the night.

I One mother I know accounted for 
her baby’s peaceful frame of mind by 
saying that until he was three months 
old he was ignored. This seems ab
surd but there is an element of truth 
in it. A baby is an excitable little 
being. It wants to play and be played 
with, and it means real self-restraint 
to keep from kissing and cuddling it 
and romping with it a good deal of the 
time.

But the more the baby is left to it
self, provided it is comfortable and 
well, the better for its nerves. It must 
sleep many long hours in the fresh 
air, and, of course, if it is excited and 
stimulated, it will not wish to settle 
down to sleep. Rest, proper food, 
quietness and fresh air are the things 
needed to establish good nerves In a 
child.

Out Daily Story.
MYSTERY.

"Doctor,” said Thorax Glump, “I’ve 
got the worse toothache anybody ever 
had since the world began, and maybe 
before. It’s terrible, it’s frightful, it’s 
terrific. I fear the tooth’s about to ex
plode.”

“Let’s have a look,” said Dr. Cram
mer, a dentist of the good old fash
ioned school.

And he examined the tooth and put 
a drop of oil of cloves in it and paint
ed the suburban gums with iodine, 
and the pain disappeared immediately.

“Merely a drop of oil of cloves on 
the tooth and a little iodine on the 
gums,” smiled Dr. Crammer. “That’ll 
be one dollar.”

Glump paid and departed.
“Gosh, a dollar for a drop of oil of 

cloves and a little bit of iodine! I 
could ’a’ done that myself,” he grum
bled. "I’ll go to some other dentist 
next time.”

And, the next time, he did, rushing 
into the office of Dr. Dipple. |

I “Doctor,” said Thorax Glump, 'Tv* 
got a tootache that’s so bad it can only 
be compared to one I had once be
fore."

Milady’s Boudoir.
PERFECT TEETH.

The perfect teeth are pretty because 
of their unobviousness. They should 
be an even, unbroken line of whiteness 
between the parted lips. They should 
not make themselves unduly conspicu
ous by obtruding and they should not 
call attention to themselves by gold 
fillings. They should be jnst a set of 
teeth that appear to have grown cor
rectly in their appointed places and to 
be white and well kept because of 
careful attention. /

Such a set of white, even teeth make 
a great difference in the charm of a 
smile. ‘ As a matter of fact, however, 
they may be sadly neglected teeth. 
They may be naturally white because 
their possessor has a perfect digest
ion, not because of a persistently ap
plied tooth brush. They may be even 
because the jaw they grew in happen
ed to be plenty large enough t6 ac
commodate them, yet they are a more 
precious possession than another set 

, of teeth upon which many dollars have 
been spent in enamel fillings, bridge 
work and plate devices for straighten
ing them.

After adolescence little can be done 
to alter the position of the teeth, al
though there have been cases where 
very crooked teeth have been 
straightened and brought into line at 
the age of thirty. Wonderful things 
are being done in dentistry now, in 
the way of forming the shape of the 
jaw in childhood and youth by forc
ing the teeth into proper position by 
plate wearing, and the next generation, 
will see fewer reddening chins, peaked 
jaws and overlapping front teeth, than 
now spoil so many otherwise attract
ive faces.

Modern dentistry is doing wonders 
àlso in the replacing of the hideous 
old time false teeth on plates with 
cleverly bulit in teeth that are as 
much a part of the jaw as the patural 
ones.

"Chill Chasers.”

We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish, complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift * i

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf j

WAR G ARDENS.
They will

>l,r>|(ri| o| o| o| r>| c,| < | r,| r,| r>| r,| r>! r,| <\| r,| rv| r>i-d ~.| r | c | r,| r,| rv
American Seed California Canned

Potatoes. Fruit, etc.
Just received:

CAL. PEARS,
i • Genuine “Cobblers” in APRICOTS, j
, sacks of 140 lbs. A PEACHES,i smooth, dry and prolific halves & sliced.
i Seed Potato. HawaUan Sliced Pine

P JE. I. Potatoes. Apple
f2 brL Sacks. Fresn Country Eggs.

Family Mess (Rib) Pork j 
Spare Ribs. j

TEXAS & VALENCIA New York Navel Corned 6
ONIONS. Beef, j

G. P. Iüaaan
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. £

Dr*. Dipple, a dentist of the new,| ___
modern school, examined the tooth, 
coughed a learned cough and applied 
a drop of oil of cloves and a little 
iodine, and the pain disappeared im
mediately.

“That ought to fix you iip,” said Dr.
Dipple. “First I applied a little oil of 
the genus aromaticus, a natural heal
ing preparation, and then I painted the 
continguous parts with an astringent 
of unquestioned efficacityi That’ll be 
six-fifty, including the war tax."

Glump paid and departed.
“These young dentists cer’n’y know 

somep’n, with their modern methods," 
he thought. "And only six-fifty—not 
so dear at that, considerin’.”

not
let me bleed and 
die or shoot up 
Kaiser Bill, so 
here at home I 
stay and ply the 
spade of Bunker 
Hill. I wield my 
dull and rusty 
spade with quite 
as much delight 
as I would wield 
my flashing blade, 

MASOH J it I were to fight.
I may not lead my 

and cry, "Charge, 
Chester, charge,” for I am old and 
have a wen, my waistline is too 
large. But I can toil in wind and

S-A

heat, and raise my garden sass,

Special Notice.

luscious squash, the juicy beet, the 
wholesome sparrowgrass. And every 
time I reap a bean, according to the 
dope, I queer a Prussian submarine, 
and bust a Teuton hope. In times of 
peace this raising peas is work that 
I abhor; but I am raising greens like 
these, for peas will win the war. I’d 
rather mount a pawing steed, and 
charge, with lance at rest, to make the 
frightful foemàn bleed, and knock him 
galley west; but since I dare not sit 
a horse that has no iron'spine, I’m 
busy raising prunes and gorse, I’m 
pruning plant and vine. Oh, prunes 
are things I don’t admire—which is 
no metaphor—but I toil on and never 
tire, for prunes will win the war. At 
night .1 dream of crimson fields where 
I have strewn my dead; I dream of 
steeds and swords and shields till I 
fall out of bed. At dawn I chant a 
martial lay by Julia C. R. Dorr, and 
then I hoe my spuds all day, for spuds 
will win the war.

Nixey’s BLUE,
500 Boxes Jnst Arrived.

Evaporated Apples.

SUNLIGHT SOAR 

George Washington Coffee,

TABLE CORN MEAL 
(in pkts. and on retail). 

POTATO FLOUR. 
MIDGET RAISINS. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 

DROMEDARY DATES. 
BONED CHICKEN.

DRIED BEEF. 
ALMOND PASTE. 

BEEF SUET. 
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE. 

CUSTARD POWDER.

BACON!
BEECHNUT, PREMIUM, 
FIDELITY, CEDAR RAPID,j 
and LOCAL. (Machine sliced) j

TEA!
There will hex no doubf 

about the quality of the Teg j 
you drink if you use 

‘OUR BEST.”

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
332 CROC RY, St. John’s. 332

Wait for the Third Act
Chicago Evening Post: “The first 

act is ended,” says Von Hindenburg. 
The gentleman is in error. It is the 
second act that has ended. In the 
first act, if we have not forgotten our 
melodrama, the diabolical plot is con
ceived, the villain makes his plans 
and vanishes, with every prospect 
from the hero’s standpoint seemingly 
full of promise. In the second act 
the villain puts his plans into ex
ecution; the curtain falls upon the 
hero about to perish beneath an on>- 
rushing train, or to be blown to 
pieces by a bomb. Vice is trium
phant and the villain gleeful. It is 
this act that we have Just witnessed, 
with Von Hindenburg rubbing his 
hands and chuckling as he looks up
on the success of his work. But the 
third act is the act where the villain 
“gets his.” And the third act is to 
Come. Wait for it

Everyday Etiquette*
"When making a form*! call and it 

is time to go, what shall I say?” asked 
Mary.

"In departing simply rise and shake 
hands with your hostess and remark 
that you must go as you have several 
other calls to make or errands to do." 
advised her mother.

At the end of thi§ „
5 cts. for every 12 Outside Green

year we will give 
Greer 

“STAF.fromWrappers obtained 
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We wjll also give $10.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $6.00 to the 2nd largest

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for sale In Newfoundland and 
is sold in over 500 stores.

It Is the best Liniment you can use 
for RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, NEU
RALGIA and all ACHES and TAINS.

Owing to the cost of Bottles and 
Ingredients used In the manufacturing 
of this Liniment, we have had to ad
vance the price a little, “but the bottle 
stfll remains the same else.”

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

"Passing the Buck."
Christian Science Monitor: “Pass

ing the buck” is a pure Americanism, 
and one that is entitled to precedence 
over “Let George do it” It has been 
practiced in American civil life for 
many years, and now, it seems, some 
of the more observant of the men in 
khaki have discovered its insidious 
workings in the new army. Thus, as 
one of them points out in homely 
verse:

The Colonel tells the Major 
When he wants something done, 

And the Major tells the Captain, 
And gets him on the run.

So started on Its way, the "buck” 
passes from the captain to the first 
and second lieutenant Then to 
trusty sergeant, and 

The Sergeant calls a Corporal 
to see what he can see,

So the Corporal gets a Private 
And the one he gets Is me.

the

MINARD’S LINMENT CUBES mn- 
GET DT COWS.

FOR GOD!
FOR KING!
FOR EMPIRE!
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 
FOR HUMANITY’S 

SAKE!

ENLIST
NOW!

This space given to the Regiment by 
HARVEY & CO., LTD.

S.O.S. 0HÏ GOOD INVESTMENT

Is Worth a Life Time 
of Labor.

a n S Do®* 1
Yon can’t find a better proposition than S. u. 

lay. Stock is going fast Invest now.

L. J. HARNU M,
P. 0. Box 1024. 268 Water Street,

Filling ti
pa R M f

He Regimental
I »*•'SS’t.'îxr.
5! Sod*»*1 Us rM®t glad of the chance 

I iaSnd in the ranks 
J?,thekhaki clad legions,

I %>ssed o’er the Channel 
Ij* «somewhere 1» France”

I «ï&’jL'aA-.n,
J “ut from his lone grave 

«.« shade of the rims, ____

| «Somewhere In France.

litiiSd tta£ No! to the fight!
I if outrance!Irp! forward to victory! On! on-
I irard to : urQ pr A fFI GO! STAND IN HIS PLACE,
I «somewhere in France.”
I _v. Margaret Doyle.

Kir WERE ACCEPTED ON SAT- 
UAT BRINGING THE TOTAL 
, TO 149 OF THE 800 REQUIRED 
» FILL THE GAPS, AND SO UR- J/tLY APPEALED FOR BY 

lOUB PALS OVER THEBE!

SCHOOL CHUMS HAVE 
OWN UP LUCRATIVE POSI- 

AND BRILLIANT PROS- 
) TO DO THEIR BIT!

>0W IT’S UP TO YOU! ! ! 
RDAY’S ENLISTMENTS. 

CITY:
. C. HARVEY, King’s B. Road, 
j 8HORTÀLL, c|o F. McNamara. 

MARTIN, cjo Martin Hardware

u> NEAL, c|o Geo. Neal.
: MALONEY, c|o T. & M. Winter. 

LLISTER, Brazil Square.
JJCIS, Beaumont Street 

..BILL, Barter’s Hill.
XOLM PARSONS, Southside.
. SHEARS, Allan Square.

FkNOX, Field Street.
PARKS, Field Street 
BY STUCKLESS, Charlton St

13

ting War Prophecy
; Callaghan and the Lights at 

Sea.
the wild bog-land near Bally- 
overlooking Achill and the sea, 
an old peasant woman, known 

I and wide as the “Woman of the 
g,” and who is the humble heroine 

. most remarkable prophecy.
i the close, of the eighteenth 

7, so this amazing story runs,
! lived in the wilds of County 

a man called Carabine, famed 
i seer; and among his many pro- , 

i tall of which, with this soll- 
i «ception, It is said, have come 

|e), was the following:
When the War Will End.

i four generations, he declared,
9 would be born a woman, Mar- 

■ Regan, who would see the 
est war the world had ever 

Fwn' mwl be killed at its close. She 
pld descend from the mountains 

lllycroy, marry there a man 
*ed Michael Callaghan, and have a 
l and two daughters.
P*e day towards the close of the 
jat war Margaret, wearing a check 
Ma, would be walking to a neigh- 
tag well to fetch water, when she 
Ud be startled by a great noise 
l the sight of many lights out at 

She would run to give the alarm, 
ivertaken by strange men speak1- ! 

I* tor£ign tongue, and be killed by 
at the Rock of the Horse.

!», mark the sequel. Thirty years 
!1 country girl came to Ballycroy, 
^called at the house of a doctor In 

of a situation. She gave her 
’ as Margaret Regan, and said 

; , came from the Dale Moun- 
; ln Tyrawley. “Then," exclalm- 
1 asto”ished doctor, “you must 
«bine’s little girl," and he pro- 

tell her the story of the
y of wbich she was the un 

®ua heroine.
Waiting Death.

‘ enters Prophecy’ Mar
w vm ,th# doctor’s service, and 
*2” r tarried his coach- 

l went ton Callaghan- with whom |r BallycmJ6 a-tlny hog-holding 
sad hiring to him one

two daughters.
*ïrdr^argaret Cal,aghan- 1=
thVnr , !8' may be seen to-day

» Itockof’tV115 016 At,antic'
Jz. °f the Horse, where 

t n. meet her tragic e
Predicted by Carabin.

, twenty' years a
’»eese7i,21V°U-
ana th« 1 Where rn see 
l me z® tbere’li be men c,

~~ But « to tel1 the tod tb«,tBUre’ i, to be■e*o w ue »
ao 6°od going agai

‘■Ass *“
spirit

the
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Here and There,

filling the Gaps Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.

BA8EBALLERS MEET^-A meet
ing of the haseballers will he held to
morrow night when arrangements 
for the coming season will be made.

ell as LO
Regimental RecrniUng Rosier.

B. GOSSE, Gear Street 
p. SHEEHAN, Springdale Street 
J. SNOOKS, LeMarchant Road.
JOHN E. HOSKINS, Gower Street 
ANDREW FAHEY, Kilbride.
JOHN FURLONG, McDougall Street 
WM. PIKE, Gilbert Street 
j JOCELYN, Queen’s Road.
H BARTLETT, Hamilton Street
C. H. BARNES, Mundy’s Pond.
A. MOORE, Gower Street 
L. 8. CHANCEY, Pennywell Road.
C. G. HOWSE, Pennywell Road.

OUTPORTS:
H. J. READER, son of the late Wm, 

Bonavtsta. . , , ^
LEO. EMBERLY, son of the late John,

Brigus. ____ _ „
ISAAC SNOW, of Adam, Coley's PL w. EDGECOMBE, of George, Ochre 

Pit Cove.
p ALLAN, of Richard, Flatrock. 
ORLANDO JONES, son of Charles, 

Trinity East
E JONES, son of John, Trinity B. 
WM. EVELLY, son of James, Trinity 

East
LEO. ALLAN, of John, Flatrock.
C. BROWN, of Henry Bonavtsta.
P. BANNISTER, of Chas., Port Rexton. 
W. J. KING, of Edward, New Bona- 

venture.
JOS. J. PEDDLE, of Albert Sexton, 

T.B. „
WM. JOHNSON, of Stephen, Trouty, 

T.B.
H HUMBY, of Jas., Summerville, B.B.
J. BARTLETT, of Geo., Trinity.
H. G. HUMBY, of Ell, Summerville,
C. ^PECKHAM, of Wm., Trinity East 
ARTHUR PINKSEN. of James, White 

Bay.
WALTER COLLINS, of David, Hare 

Bay. B.B.
W. REGULAR, of Wm., White Bay.
D MALONEY, of John, Witless Bay.
R. OAKLEY, of Geo., Greenspond.
ANDREW FAHEY, of Andrew, Kil

bride. „ _
MICHAEL HILLERS, of Wm., Pla

centia.
JONAH SOPER, of Elizabeth, North ') 

ern Bight. ■'
S. STUCKLESS, of Mark, Point Leam

ington.
K. HARNUM, of Chas. 

light.
E. C. BONIA, of John, Placentia.

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.Motherland c*ne"’

IN a \Luiv to answer,

ïhul of the chance 
W ^ i„ the ranks To |K*L 5. dad legions,
e"1^ o’er the Channel
gŒrWre in France.”

tte^nnoî'.

SJ dishing of arms--------

KL'fromhb:1^.^6

y K CALLING^
«jonewhere 1-

,Ue.hb Readings 
ruTfiged shall 1 
i (toiisand times 

^ p outrance ! 
r«! forward to '

eo: 9*w> i-
S0XNÏSonewhere

The Secretary of State in his message to the Dominions Calling forARRIVED SAFELY.—A message 
was received this morning stating that 
the men of the last draft had arrived 
across safely.

re-inforeements said that the last man sent from the Overseas Pom
mions might count in winning the war.

What if that man should prove

led: 144 yards Venetian 
ig Venetian Blinds. Se&l

MR EMPLOYER 1 How 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?

turmoil,

5etfke>u,>rch»nce,
- hi* lone grave 

of the elms,
TO TOI- SONNY 

to France.”

i In vain l 
bis death bel 
No! to the fight!

Victory! On! on-

HIS PLACE,

, In France.”
-V. Margaret Doyle.

accepted on sat- 
“bringing the total 

E& oetee 300 required 
Eottt trF GAPS, AND SO UR- &SvL ^PEALED FOR BY 

PALS OVER THERE!

ornOOL CHUMS HAVE 
StOirTFP LUCRATIVE POST. 
SEaito brilliant pros- 
nTOTO DO THEIR BIT!

HOW rrs UP TO YOU! ! ! 

rfiTORDAT’S ENLISTMENTS. 
CITY:

L c HARVEY, King’s B. Road.
El sHORTALL, c|o F. McNamara, 
w MARTIN, c|o Martin Hardware

tom NEAL, c|o Geo. Neal.__^MALONEY, c|o T. & M. Winter. 
IgALLISTER, Brazil Square. 
[RANCIS, Beaumont Street 
I O’NEILL Barter’s Hill.
LlCOLM PARSONS, Southside. 
iïfflEARS, Allan Square.

KNOX, Field Street.
SPARKS, Field Street

inflow Poles! to he a NewfoundlanderLARGE CHURCH PARADE—Up- 
wards of 100 of the newly attested 
men took part In the regular church 
parade yesterday, the largest turn
out for some time.

id Window Poles, 4% ft/
ilete, only 13 each. Four years ago we were a people little known to the 

world. To-day, thanks to the deeds of the Regiment 
and our Sailors, we are spoken of everywhere with re
spect and as a people marked out for greatness.

MR. EMPLOYER ! H o w 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?

Stafford’s Phoratone for aU 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 30c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—apr5,tf .

Suit Cases, 9 x 13 and >
to $1.50

ses, 9x 13 and 10 x 15,
^Our Sign and Standard-bearer is the Regiment—the 

symbol of our strength in the World. If must be main- 
tained till the end.

If the Government enacts a measure of Selective Conscription all men who have 
served or volunteered will support the principle. It is the fairest and surest way 
to keep up the Regiment. No man whose duties to others require his presence 
here will be called upon to go. An impartial tribunal will recognize his obligat
ions. The men called upon to serve will be doing the country’s work and will 
have the country’s respect, and the re-inforcements needed will be assured until 
the end of the war.

id $1.70
being damaged in paclc-i 
price. SHORTAGE OF SUGAR^-A short

age of granulated sugar exists in the 
city, and on Saturday families cOuld 
not be supplied with more than three 
pounds each.

MR EMPLOYER ! How 
many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?BLUE

Just Arrived.
Gallery and Parquette 

Tickets for Lieut. Leo 
Murphy’s Lecture at the 
Casino Theatre on Monday 
night, 22nd inst, will be 
on sale at the door.—a20,2i

;ed Apples
THE SOLDIERS and THE REJECTED MEN(Signed)Heart’s De-T SOAP

LBY STUCKLESS, Charlton St
St John’s, April 22, 1918.ington Coffee To the MothersingWarProphecy

Callaghan and the Lights at

GEORGE ST. A. B. C.—At the regu-| 
lar weekly meeting of the George St 
Adult Bible Class held yesterday, 
Captain Ronald Ayre, M.C., was pre
sent and gave an interesting and high
ly discriptive account of the Royal 
Flying Corps in France. The service 
flags of the class showing fifty-four 
red caribous and twenty brown, re-

BACON! Ours are the fields that ripened for 
the harvest.

Ours are the ways that they but 
lately trod,

They that walk in light through ways 
yet unbeholden.

The early golden grain is in the 
granaries of God.

BEECHNUT, PREMIUM, 
FIDELITY, CEDAR RAPID;! 
and LOCAL. (Machine sliced)!

the wild bog-land near Bally- 
b, overlooking Achill and the sea, 
he an old peasant woman, known 
( and wide as the “Woman of the 
hr," and who Is the humble heroine 
a most remarkable prophecy, 

pcnids the close,of the eighteenth 
■tirt, » this amazing story runs, 
■ee llred in the wilds of County 
be i man called Carabine, famed 
liner; and among his many pro- , 
keels (all of which, with this soli- 
P7 awption, it is said, have come 
he),me the following:

Wki the War Will End.
Moor generations, he declared, j 
pe would be born a woman, Mar- | 
get Kogan, who would see the ! 
Neat war the world had ever 
No, and be killed at its close. She 1 
W descend from the mountains 
fWlycroy, marry there a man 
N4 Michael Callaghan, and have a 
B and two daughters.
Pie day towards the close of tho 
N war Margaret, wearing a check 
Pi would be walking to a neigh- 
Pf 17611 to fetch water, when she 
No be startled by a great noise 
p foe sight of many lights out at 
f T°uld run to give the alarm, 
lorertaken by strange men speak-

presenting every eligible member free 
to go having offered. A maple leaf 
and a star for members serving with 
thé Canadian and American forces 
was also shown.

TEA!
C.C.C. Lecture, in aid of 

C.C.C. Band, at Casino 
Theatre TO-NIGHT, by 
Lieut. Murphy. Subject : 
“From Ypres to Mon- 
chy.” Reserved seat tick
ets at Atlantic Bookstore. 
Gallery 30c., Parquette 
20c. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
The following will also 
assist: Misses Keegan and 
Brown,' j-pt. Campbell, 
Messrs, "rfutton and T. H. 
O’Neill, together with the 
C. C. C. Band.—apr22,li

There will hex no doubU 
about the quality of the Tear 
you drink if you use 

‘OUR REST.”
MR. EMPLOYER ! How 

many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.
THERS, Limited Everybody needs something new for spring and here are a 

few thing we are offering Î

Ladies’ Spring Coats, in black and white 
checked, Blouses in lawns, voile and silk, 
Skirts in cloth and serge, Sweater Coats, 
the colors range in red, saxe, navy and V. 
rose, all neatly trimmed with white collars and 
cuffs. Also, Underskirts, Camisoles, Dres
sing Gowns and Jackets, House Dresses, 
Tea Aprons, Corsets, Hose, Gloves, Middy 
Blouses, etc.

ONLY ONE WEEK.—The Viking 
and Diana have but one week from 
Tuesday to prosecute the sealing voy
age. The Viking will likely have the 
smallest catch as she has experienced 
very unfavourable weather during the 
trip.

ELLIS &C0St. John’s,

Limited.

203 Water Street One often hears the question asked, 
“Why are so many young people 
wearing glasses nowadays?” Most 
young people wearing glasses have 
suffered from some form of Astigma
tism, Hyperopia or Myopia. Troubles 
for which no remedy other than glass
es is yet known to man. TRAPNELL, 
the Eyesight Specialist, takes care of 
both young and old when glasses are 
needed.—aprlS.tf

Here and There, Fresh N. Y. Turkeys.
Young Hen Birds.

Fresh N. Y. Chicken.
Milk Fed and Tender.

Fresh N. Y. Ducks.
Young and Tender.

Corned Ox Tongues.
Large Specials. '

Family Mess Pork.
Choice Small Pieces.

Extra Belly Pork.
Prime Cuts.

Rolled Corned Beef. 
Choice Brisket Corned 

Beef.
Beechnut Hams and 

Bacon.
Swift’s Hams & Bacon.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast VeaL Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

BUSHING THE JOB. — The Retd 
Company’s employees working on the 
big steamer now on dock are fast 
completing repairs and will have the 
ship ready to sail In a few days.

SUDDEN .DEATH,—While prepar- 
ihg to go to communion at the R. C. 
Cathedral early yesterday morning, 
Mr. J. Hann, a well known employee 
of the Municipal Council was sudden
ly taken 111 at his residence, George
town, and quickly passed away. Left 
to mourn Is a widow and eight child
ren, to whom the Telegram offers 
sympathy.

OUNDLAND
NITY’S When you want something in 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

CAR LEAVES TRACK*—One of the 
oars of the incoming express on Sat
urday left the rails Just east of Top
sail, but was put on again with very 
little delay.

THEN WE HAVE—
Men’s Fancy Top Shirts, Braces, Sweater Coats, Pants and

many other things.
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL?

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yee feel’out of sorts’ ‘non dowh’ ‘got tfaasBLUM’
SUFFI* from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS.ULCERS^EIN ERUPTIONS.PILES,
write for FREE instructive medical book on

THERAPION^æ
the remedy tor YOUR OWN ailment No’follow up’ dr- 
•alert. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClbrO

Fresh Sausages,
Onr zown Special,
MADE DAILY.

Pork, Beef, Tomato.

Suffered headaches for years, noth
ing helped until the eyes were tested 
and glasses fitted by TRAPNELL, the 
Eyesight Specialist, after which there 
was no return of headache. Are you 
subject to headaches? Go to TRAP- 
NELL’S.

” the prophecy, Mar- 
66 the doctor’s service, and 
* 'iter married his coach- 
ael Callaghan, with whom 
0 llTe 1,1 a tiny bog-holding 
cr°I' hearing to him one 
,0 daughters.
6 Margaret Callaghan, in 

ress, may be seen to-day 
'/ch’n and the Atlantic, 

of the Horse, where she 
to. meet her tragic end. 

Predicted by Carabine a
ihe J7!nty years a£0.
lesea-i/11/0'1' P°lnting 

«a, t* where I’ll see the
eu there’ll be men com

ptas to tell the peo-
lereW Vhlt U be will 

good going against

^Philosophic spirit doe,
iheS/ aW1,t ** last 

wh,ch —

The G. L. MARCH CO., LtdWOUNDED WITH CANADIANS. — 
A message has been received from the 
Office of Records. Ottawa, by Mr. Wm. 
Parmlter, Southside, that his son, 
Private R. C. Parmlter, No. 76178, of 
the Canadian Infantry forces, had 
been accidentally wounded and was In 
hospital. The nature of the wound 
was G. S. W. foot. Pte. Parmlter has 
been In the fight for over three years. 
We wish him a speedy recovery.

Fresh Smoked Baddies.
iprlS.tf

Pressed Veal. 
Head Cheese. 
Boiled Ham. 

Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Minced Collops. 

Braised Pork.

FREIGHT TRAIN ACCIDENT.—An 
Incoming freight train met with an 
accident near Brigus Junction yester
day. Repairs were effected within a 
short time and the outgoing express 
was not delayed.

Comer Water and Springdale Streetsthe Regiment by
& CO., LTD. FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

Selective Conscription and aCalifgomla Navel Oranges. 
, California Lemons. 

Wlnesap Dessert Apples. 
Florida Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears.

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICESCONSCIENCE MONEY—We 
beg to acknowledge letter dated 
22nd with enclosure of $3.00, 
advised as $2.00. G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd.—apr22,li

Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.LONDON DIRECTORY, of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 

etc, in the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ L or 
larger advertisements from £ 8.

Tiie London Directory, 
Company, Ltd.,

16, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor, Miss Harris and His 
T^rdship the Bishop of New
foundland, St. Mary’s Branch of 
the Women’s Association will 
hold a Concert in Botwood Hall 
on Tuesday, April 23rd, at 8 
p.m. Admission 30 cents. A 
Sale of Work will be held from 
3 to 6 pum, and will be contin
ued after the Concert The pro
ceeds will be in aid. of the Or
phanage and the W. F. A.

I aprl3.20.22 _______ ___ ,_________

(Published Annually) From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, Today. 

Wind South light, weather dull; the 
motor schooner Gaspe passed in yes
terday. Bar. 29.65; ther. 46.

investment

I Life TÎ
,abor

NEW CURRANTS.
EASTER CHOCOLATES and 

BON BONS—
H. 1 aud 2 lb. boxes.

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct
^MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and Its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they eall. and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

FISHERY PROSPECTS GOOD^- 
Fishery prospects at Rose Blanche 
and vicinity continue to be good. Sev
eral of the schooners which were 
fishing at Rose Bd anche have gone to 
Codroy.

“ShlrrUrs” Marmalade. 
“Wagetaff’s” Asetd. Jams. 

‘Heinz” Asstd. Jams. 
Green Fig Marmalade. 
Pineapple Marmalade. 

Bramble Jelly.

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and various Lung 
Troubles can be cured by taking 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure. Price 30c. btL Post
age 5c. extra.—apr5,tf

S. o. s.reposition than 
iiveat now. MR EMPLOYER ! How 

many men eligible for the 
Regiment have you in your 
employ to-day?

arnum,
!Psia, Ca MR EMPLOYER 

many men eligible 
Regiment have you in jour 
employ to-day?.

How268 Water and Ner- ’Phone, 482 and 786Price 30c.
MENARD'S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER. _______
5 and 10c. MENARD’S LINIMENT CURBS GAR

GET HI COWS.
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A very fine collec 
pet Squares, just 
now on display in 
rooms, and consists 
examples of Orient 
Indian and Conventi 
ing.

The Carpet Squa 
varied-sizes, their qi 
cellent. Their tom 
are exquisite, and

Regiment by BISHOP SONS Limited& COGiven to theThis Space

Picture & P'+*%&**

St. John’s,of the British people ought to he an 
example as good as the unforeseen 
humor of the British soldier In the 
long years of trench warfare. We 
have troubles of our own, but our al
lies, In the face of much more urgent 
If not greater danger, are showing us 
how to bear them.

There are classic Instances of pub
lic steadfastness—the Athenians with 
the Persian In Athens, the Romans 
with Hannibal under the walls; to 
say that the British this week are 
worthy companions of these peoples 
is not to say enough Say that they are 
worthy of the French since the first 
day of August, 1914, and you have 
said It all.—(N. V. Times.)

big men. his weight was never mors 
credited than 166 lbs. His remark
ably fast foot work and skilful boxing 
offset this disadvantage in weight He 
had a stiff punch, and most of his 
English battles were with bare knuck
les.

the middleweight

The German Long
Range Gun.

vertical truss, or (and this Is more After winning
likely) It is mounted for its full championship of England in 1882,
length upon the sloping face of a con- Mitchell came to America in 1883, and 
Crete base, Inclined at 4314 degrees— after defeating Mike Cleary in 3
the angle of elevation which gives the rounds, met John L. Sullivan in a
greatest range. In this case, the gun four-round bout. Mitchell surprised 
can neither be elevated nor traversed the 12,000 spectators by meeting Sul- 
—and, theoretically, the shots should livan’s rushes in the opening rounds, 
fall, practically, in .the same spot and scored a clean knock down with a 
This, according to despatches, is ex- right smash to Sullivan's jaw, sending 
actly what is happening—the dis- the Boston man to the floor amid the 
persion of the shots being due to vary- wildest excitement, 
ing atmospheric conditions, and not Sullivan with left swings to the 
to intelligent aiming of the gun. jaw knocked Mitchell down twice in 

It is an odd- coincidence that, two the third round and with another left 
weeks before this gun made its ap- he had Mitchell hanging over the ropes 
pearance, we should have drawn at- when the police stopped the bout, 
tention to the fact that, 20 years ago, Mitchell always insisted that he 
a wire-wound gun was designed would have been able to continue had 
whose maximum range, as calculated the police not interfered and he never 
by Colonel Ingalls, our greatest au- I ceased to challenge Sullivan until tfye 
thorlty on ballistic, was about fifty , latter consented to another encounter, 
miles. Now, that gun was only 45 ; which took place five years later at 
calibers, or 38 feet in length, and its Chantilly, France. In the meantime 
powder chamber, though larger than he boxed a four round bout draw with 
usual was not abnormally large. Its Jake Kilrain, two draws from Jack 
powder pressure was higher than a Burke, lost to Dominic McCaffrey in 
allowed in our Army and Navy guns, four rounds, and drew with Patsy Car- 
The heat of the powder gases, due to diff.
the high pressure necessary to secure in his fight with Sullivan they 
4,000 foot-seconds velocity was so fought with bare knuckles for 39 
great, that the rifling would have been rounds for $2,500 a side, and the 
burned out of the gun in a very few bout lasted three hours and eleven 
rounds. In firing tests of a previous minutes. Mitchell drew first blood in

The Ro
Newfo’nd
Regim

HAS MADE

Newfound
Famou

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you ÎA Story of a
Masterpiece

Mouldering away on the wall of 
an old mansion in Milan, Italy, hangs 
the famous “Last Supper” of Leonar
do da Vinci. Like every masterpiece, 
the painting required many years of 
patient labour, and as a result of that 
labour it is perfect in its naturalness 
of expression and sublime in its story 
of love. In addition to these qualities, 
it has an incident in its history that 
contributes not a little toward making 
it the great teacher that it is. It is 
said that the artist, in painting the 
faces of the apostles, studied the 
countenances of good men whom he 
knew. When, however, he was ready 
to paint the face of Jesus in the pic
ture he could find none that would 
satisfy his conception ; the face that 
would satisfy his conception ; the face 
that would serve as a model for the 
face of Christ must be dignified in its 
simplicity and majestic in its sweet
ness. After several years of careful 
search, the painter happened to meet 
one Pietro Bandtnelll, a choir boy of 
exquisite voice, belonging to the Cathe
dral. Being struck by the beautiful 
features and tender manner that be- ! 
spoke an angelic soul, the artist in- ] 
duced the boy to be the study for the 
painting of the face of Jesus. All was 
done most carefully and reverently, 
but the picture was as yet incomplete, 
for the face of Judas was absent 
Again the painter, with the zeal of a 
true lover of his art, set about in 
search of a countenance that might 
serve far the face of the traitor. Some 
years passed before his search was re
warded and the picture finally com
pleted. As the artist was about to dis
miss the miserable and degraded

THIS SPACE GITE! 
TO THE REGIMENT 
8Y ATRE & SONS, Li

The Royal Nfld. Regiment 
the proud place it has won. 
properly supported.

ECTIVE CONS
would make certain the Regimi 
supported. It would protect the 
;he men who will go. Though wi 
ir Dominion

Vewfoond/and's making
ion Law Would He

the Empire.
THE empire needs he 

these days, what a^
his Space Given by HENRY 

interests of the ReginJ

two things are worth while to
Play Up to Them

the Germans or about the French ; 
and this applies not only to those 
whose previous knowledge of the race 
had been limited to legends of Pitcairn 
and Tableton, but to Americans who 
thought they knew England well. It 
applies, for that matter, to English
men who thought they knew England 
well, and who were sadly disturbed 
by the drift of social and intellectual 
movements in the reigns of Edward 
and George. But surely of the many 
impressive lessons that England has 
given to her allies in the last four 
years there is none finer than the 
temper of the English people under 
the stress of the great battle.

In matters Uke this, immediacy of 
presentment carries a good deal of 
weight. The unsurpassed heroism of 
the French people since the war be
gan might not have been attained at a 
single bound if the war had not been 
carried at once into French soil, 
where memories of 1871 were still 
alive, So England had to work up 
to it In the first month of the war, 
when only the few thousands of the 
first expeditionary force were en
gaged, when the great citizen armies 
of England were still ' to be levied, 
when things were obviously only be
ginning, the temper of the British 
people was admirable but not perfect 
There was easy credulity for impossi
ble good news, a certain amount of re
action between desperate pessimism 
and baseless optimism.

To-day, when the whole nation is 
in arms and the fate of the people 
literally hangs on the outcome, the 
British race as a whole seems to be 
dlsulaying all of the admirable quali
ties that have characterized the in
dividual Briton in times of hurry and 
danger. To half-ready America, 1 
watching from three thousand miles 
away as a one-legged man watches 1 
his brother struggling là the stream, 1 
the steadiness and grave confidence

SLATTER
holesale Dr

TO THE TRADE.
^ays carry large st<
h and AmWhere’s Your’s

Household Notes,If Newfoundland Were 
Belgium.

Plum duff is made of flour and bak
ing powder, molasses, raisins and 
prunes.

The secret of good butter is scru
pulous cleanliness and correct tem
perature.

Some forms of wheat cereals are de
licious eaten cold with cream and no 
sugar.

Marble should he washed with am
monia and water rather than soap 
and water.

Nuts may sometimes take the place 
of meat, but should be very carefully 
chewed.

Loose chamois gloves are excellent 
to wear when gardening or doing any 
dirty work.

In making bread pudding, the bread
crumbs should be beaten smooth with 
the custard.

, If you are mending a badly torn

This space given to the Regiment by S. MUM.

WHAT

cold meat.chopped 
toes, onion and P»"" 

Olive oil should t* 
as an article of diet to 
butter less necessary-

chance forNowadays it is polite to return any 
sugar you do not mean to use to the 
sugar bowl.

Rye bread should he very thorough
ly baked—in fact this is true of all the 
war breads.

Plenty of green vegetables should 
appear on the table as soon as the 
weather gets warm.

A good spring dessert is made of

ordinary gelatine with strawberries 
scattered through it

If food lacks flavor it will not be 
properly digested. Therefore, have 
your food attractive.

Honey is such a wholesome sweet 
that the children should be allowed a 
liberal allowance of it.

A good meat salad is made with

the thriftUP TO YOU 
YOUNG FELLOW!
This space given to the Regiment by 

Geo. Neal.

le Uoen, $8 in,
call °nly a limited quantity
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Successful Recruiting
Meeting at Bell Island

THIRTY-SIX YOUNG MEN OTTER 
FOR KING AND COUNTRY.

At 10 o’clock on Saturday the S. B. 
Fogota, CapL Dalton, left here for Boll 
Island, having on board CapL Camp
bell, A.D.C. to His Excellency the 
Governor; LleuL C. Carter, Lieut 
James, Sergts. H. Mitchell, J. Robin
son and Corporal Mansfield (all re
turned heroes) and the C. 0. C. Band.

Tho recruiting party found the Is
land decorated with bunting from 
one end to the other, while Magistrate 
Power, Manager McDougall of the D. 
I. S, Mr. 0. F. Taylor, other members 
of the Bell Island Patriotic Commit
tee, the C. L. B. with band and C. C. C., 
and hundreds of citizens were ready to 
receive them. Immediately after sup
per the recruiting officers with the C. 
C. C. Band, the Bell Island C. C. C. and 
C. L. B. Band and citizens met at the 
C. L. B. Armoury and later proceeded 
to Wabana theatre where the meeting 
was held with Magistrate Power in 
the chair. The building was packed, 
many being unable to gain admission. 
After brief introductory remarks by 
Magistrate Power, Sergt Harold Mit
chell, President of Returned Soldiers 
and Rejected Men's Association, ad
dressed the meeting and explained the 
object of their visit and the crying 
need for men to fill the gaps “Over 
There.” Mr. Mitchell received a 
most enthusiastic réception, his ad
dress evoking considerable applause 
and cheering. Miss Mary Keegan, 
who accompanied the party, recited, 
and was followed by Corporal Mans
field who made a brief but spirited 
speech. Owing to the lateness of the 
hour the meeting was adjourned till 
2.30p.m. Sunday, when the recruiting 
squd, the Catholic Cadet Corps and 
C. L. B. Bands, the brigades and 
citizens met at the C. L. B. Armoury 
and paraded to Wabana theatre, but 
owing to the large numbers attending 
it was decided to hold an open air 
feting. A band stand had been 
erected and Magistrate Power ascend
ed the stand and gave a very able ad
dress about the war and how it af
fected the. British Empire, the World 
and Newfoundland and referred to 
the deeds of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment which were upholding the" 
traditions of those who had gone over 
first.

Lieut. James, Sergt. Robinson, 
Lieut. C. Carter told of some of their 
experiences at the front and what it 
meant to the men to be short of sup
ports. A recitation was given by Miss 
Keegan after which very able and stir
ring addresses were made by Mr. C. F. 
Taylor and Sergt. Harold Mitchell. Ât 
the close, when the appeal was made 
for recruits the following (37) came 
forward :—

WILLIAM FENNIMORE,
JOHN BARRETT,
WILLIAM ROSE,
STEPHEN ANMITSON,
WILLIAM DEAN,
GEORGE CLARKE,
WALTER BERNE,
LESTER BOWEN,
RICHARD PIKE,
EDWARD MALONE,
BERNARD KELLY,
JAMES WALSH, .
GEORGE KENT,
WILLIAM DUCHET,
JOHN MCDONALD,
JAMES COSTELLO,
JAMES CARROLL,
GEORGE HEFFORD,
DAVID WALSH,
WILLIAM F. CASE, •
WILLIAM CASE,
JOHN C. VOKEY,
JAMES CARTER, *
JOHN CLARKE,
ALBERT LUFFMAN,
M. HAMMOND,
WILLIAM J. ALLEN,
JAMES CHEATER,
PETER JONES,
MARTIN TOOLE,
WALTER COSTELLO,
WILLIAM YOUNG,
FRANK PEDDLE,
PATRICK HICKEY,
LEO MURPHY,
JOHN J. CLARKE.
The meeting was closed by the 

Chairman and the return was made to 
the C. L. B. Armoury. The visitors 
with 30 recruits and a couple of 
passengers returned to the city arriv
ing here at midnight 

The voyuntleers reported at the 
Recruiting Depot this morning.

Wedl done, Bell Island!

For TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

and THURSDAY
A Display of

Rare and Beautiful Styles in

Ladies’ Spring

uares
ry fine collection of Car- 
uares, just received, is 
. display in our Show- 
and consists of splendid

examples of Oriental, Persian, 
Indian and Conventional design
ing.

The Carpet Squares are in 
varied sizes, their quality is ex
cellent. Their tone-harmonies 
are exquisite, and the_ entire 
stock is one of genuine interest 
to any lover of really beautiful 
Carpet Squares. DRESSES & SKIRTS, i

S. Picture 6 Portrait Co
To all women we extend a cordial invitation to attend this 

formal opening of Spring Dress Styles. Come and learn from 
personal observation just how fittingly the new designs and cre
ations meet your individual taste in the matters of Dress.

You will not find two of these Dresses alike. They come in 
Chevoux Boulevarde Silks, Crepe de Chenes, Taffetas and Geor
gette Crepes, etc.; Plain and Striped, Gold and Silver effects in 
trimmings. Really the most tempting lot of Dresses' we have

St. John’s.

■The Royal
{Newfoundland
I Regiment

HAS MADE

WNewfoundland 
I Famous

Caribou, 
lie proud Prices $18.00 to $35.00

In conjunction with this Sale we place on exhibit some 
very handsome

SILK SKIRTS
These came to hand with the Dresses. A particular lot— 

Particular because they are entirely different from the ordinary 
Skirts. Smart, with all the newest little creative designings. They 
come in PLAIN and STRIPED SILKS. Newest pocket effects.

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY ATRE & SONS, Li.

L The Royal Nfld. Regiment must be kept in 
the proud place it has won. It will hold it, if 
properly supported.

$8.00,10.00, 12.00, 15.00.

OlVE CONSCRIPTION
would make certain the Regiment is properly 
supported. It would protect the men there, and 
the men who will go. Though we are the small
er Dominion

Newfoundland's making Conscript

ion Law Would Hearten 

the Empire.

THE EMPIRE NEEDS HEARTENING
these days, what about it?

Hiis Space Given by HENRY BLAIR in the 
interests of the Regiment.

Trinity College
of Music, London.

■Sra. of
3. Alice Curtin. Teacher—Srs. of 

Mercy, Convent, St. George’s.
4. Madge Hartigan. Teacher—Srs.

of Mercy, Convent, SL George’s.
6. Una Condon. Teacher—Srs. of 

Mercy, Convent, St. George’s.
6. Vera Miller. Teacher—Srs. of 

Mercy, Military Road.
7. Kathleen Ryan. Teacher—Srs. of 

Mercy, Convent, St. George’s.
8. Alexis Collins. Teacher—Miss A. 

Collins. Colonial Street-
Pass.

9. Nellie A. Duff. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy. St. Clare’s Home.

10. Roy Phillips. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy, St. Clare's Home.

13. Mollie Wood. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy, Military Road.

14. Annie Gillis. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy, Convent, St. George’s.

15. Mary Emerson. Teacher—Srs.
of Mercy, Military Road.

16. Clara I. Dwyer. Teacher—Srs. 
of Mercy, Convent, St. George’s.

1 17. Katie Stewart. Teacher—Srs. of
Mercy, Convent, SL George’s.

18. Annie Bishop. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy. St. Clare’s Home.

19. Josephine Kennedy. Teacher— 
Srs. of Mercy, St. Clare’s Home.

20. Gerard Halley. Teacher—Miss
Agnes Collins, Colonial Street

21. Susie Kelly. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy. Convent St George’s.

22. Harry Fogarty. Teacher—Miss
Agnes Collins/ Colonial Street j

23. Hazel Donnelly. Teacher—Srs.
of Mercy, Military Road.___

A. WILSON,
Sec. C. H. E.

THEORY examinations. 
December, 1917. 

Examination Results.
(In order of Merit)

Associate Grade: (A. T. C. L.). 
Miss Helen Oates. Teacher—Mr.

Gordon Christian. LJLA.M.
Intermediate Grade.

, Honours.
1. Katherine Croke. Teacher—Sr. 

M. Joseph Walsh. Presentation Con
vent Cathedral Square.

2. Marjorie Glesson. Teacher—Srs. 
of Mercy. Military Road.

Pass.
8. Mary McCarthy. Teacher—St 

Bride’s College, Littledale.
,4. Edith Thistle. Teacher—Miss

Agnes CoUlns, Colonial Street
Advanced Junior Grade. 

Honours.
1. Geraldine Joy. Teacher—Srs. of 

Mercy, Convent, St. George’s.
2. Mary O’Neill. Teacher—Sr. _ M. 

Joseph Walsh, Presentation Convent 
Cathedral Square.

3. Agatha M. Bums. Teacher—Sr.
M. Josephine. Presentation Convent, 
Cathedral Square. .

- Pass. '
4. Elizabeth C. Shorts». Teacher— 

Sr. M. Joseph Walsh, Presentation 
Convent, Cathedral Square.

5. Irene Kennedy. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy, Military Road.

Jualor Grade.
Honours.

Li Mm7 Daly. Teacher—Sr. M. 
Joseph Walsh, Presentation Convent 
Cathedral Square.

2. Mary Veitch. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy, Military Road.

Pass.
3. Gladys Ryall. Teacher—Sr. M. 

Joseph Walsh, Presentation Convent, 
Cathedral Square.

4. Margaret O’Reilly. Teacher—Srs. 
of Mercy, Military Road.

6. Pauline Hewlett. Teacher—Miss 
A. Collins, Colonial Street

6. Adlaide Fortune. Teacher—Srs. 
of Mercy, Military Road.

7. Marion Barter. Teacher—Srs. of 
Mercy, St Clare's Home.

Preparatory Grade.
Honours.

^ L Winifred Sheppard. Teacher—

Realising the Urgent 
Call from the Boys “Over 
There” to fill the Gaps, we 
are only too pleased to 
place our advertising space 
at the disposal of the Re
giment for their big Re
cruiting Appeal now being 
made to the Young-Men of 
Newfoundland, in the hope 
that this, and that of oth
er advertisers, will show 
them—if they have not 
yet offered — WHERE 
THEIR DUTY LIES!

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dru Goods

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

Slish and American Photographic
Another Hero DeadDRY GOODS 300 MenIn Saturday's casualty lists appears 

the name of 177L Private Thomas 
J. Grouchy, of the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment, who died from wounds at the 
1st Canadian Hospital, Staples, on the 
17th April. Private Grouchy who was 
In his 22nd year, was a son of Elias 
and Elizabeth Grouchy of this city, 
and before enlisting worked . as a 
jeweler at T. J. Duley’s. Nearly three 
years ago he answered duty’s call, 
and for more than two years was with 
the Regiment in France. On October 
13th last, he was gassed and wound- 
pd, but recovered quickly and wenf 
back again to the line, receiving the 
fatal wounds April 14th. Private 
Grouchy w^s well and favourably 
known in the city, and one of the best 
soldiers in the Regiment, having the 
fnllèst confidence of both officers and 
men. His passing win be deeply re
gretted by hie parents, but they have 
the all consoling knowledge that their 
son died a hero and a man.

Here and There Are Needed at Once. 
Why Don’t 

You Respond

‘Quarters for POUND GOODS. SEED 27When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutleis and Collops, try ELLIS’.

B. L S.—The B. L 8. held a special 
meeting yesterday to discuss some 
private matters. Vice-Preelâent J. L. 
Slattery presided.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

ANNUAL TRIDUUM. —The Annual 
Triduum in honor of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel, will begin oh Tuesday 
evening at 5 o’clock In the Chapel of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Presenta
tion Convent, Cathedral Square.

Slattery Bldg, Duckworth. Street.
P. O. Box 236.

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed

DRY PLATES
of all, the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

by S. MILLET

Table Linen !
EDENS’S,

Duckworth St. & Military 
Road.

8 a chance for thecold meat thrifty buyer:

n, 58 in, wide, only 75c. yard.
a limited quantity at this prifce we ad-

chopped 
toes, onion and 

Olive oil sho 
as an article of 
butter less nee- 

A scratch on 
be almost ob 
vigorously with

Toot on’s,
The Kodak Store,

Headquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography.

1
g-eu-ir ■ - r -

SERIOUSLY ILL. — Mr. James 
Rorke, Sr., of Carbonear, who has been 
til for a long time, is In a critical 
state and word was received in the 
city on Saturday that Ms passing Was 
expected at any moment

Selective Conscription and a ................
Newfoundland Victory Loan ' niNARD’S UNIMENT 
will help win the war. 1 get in CO1» toe gab. (Telegram”
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM read by'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------
forecast.ffBATHER

Some “CURTIS ” Facts -Freeh to stroi 
and comparatlv 
>n Wednesday.♦♦♦♦♦♦»»>♦♦♦«11111 h.

A going, seasoned enterprise.
Tough, flexible material, specially processed, 
Present capacity to be pmltiplied. VOLUME
Increased earnings now provided. 
Exclusive manufacturing process.
Broad and secure guarantees.
Extremely low capitalization.
All common non-assessable shares.
Large orders constantly coming in.
Big profits because of big output.

SHARES, $10.00 each.

j. LACEY & CO.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

à mw
Respectfully Dedicated to

Newfoundland's Heroic 
Mothers

Who so Unselfishly and Bravely Are Giving 
Their Boys to Help Their Pals-Over There !

to to ta to b

CALIFORNIA RAISIN BREAD,
Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.

A delicious, nutritious loaf, filled with luscious, tender, 
meaty Sun-Maid Raisins from the celebrated 

San Joaquin Valley of California.
A “QUALITY LOAF” IN EVERY DETAIL. 

EVERY LOAF LABELED.
At all Grocers, 15 cents each.

Mg/In of-

McGUIRE’S BAKERY.

sales.action
—. 01

rst Class Property
sell by AUCTIO.

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys ?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE"

Your duty is to go! 
Whv not TODAY?

Monday Morning,
„ -on, -ext. at 12 o’clock noon,

previously disposed of)

That Most Desirable 
Property,

2 acres, with Residence, 2 
belonging

”0! broken woman I, my treasured only son)
Still would I not have ought that he himself has done! 
Pitying I see them look sometime as I pass by,
But I have borne A MAN,—tears do not clog my eye.
For I might pitied be, mine perhaps might be the slur 
Had IA MAN not raised, but just a yellow cur;

And I a title bear—what ask you then?
I’m of that Motherhood, those who are MOTHERS OF MEN 
Which mothers send their boy's—MEN—forward to the fight 
To help all mothers’ boys who battle for the right.”

[Burns sind Outhouses, 
to the

Mate of John and Bridge! 
Coady,

h 50. 82 PENNYWELL ROAD.
The Residence

CALIFORNIA RAISIN PE
Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.

Our Raisin Pie will prove a treat for the whole family. 
The flaky crust is browned to perfection, and 

is filled with large, juicy, full-pavored 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

IT IS GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU.
At all Grocers, 10 cents each.

Made at

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BT G. M. BARR.

The Residence is 2 storeys an. 
Lnds back about 60 feet from Road 
Entered throi ’ 1 —*"i"'
rawing Room,
[at Room, Kit,-,....----- - _ ,,
ht floor, 7 Bedrooms and Bathroom 
F2nd floor, and spacious Basement 
Sth concrete floor. The property has 
[frontage on Pennywell Road of 212 
M (also frontage on Avenue lead- 
k from Pennywell and Freshwater 
Ends, 334 feet, particularly valuable 
kbuilding lots), East corner of pro- 
tty 116 x 136 feet with Bara there- 
I, is Freehold. The remaining part 

under a long lease at the annual 
ptal of sixty dollars per annum, 
«mises may be Inspected at any 
me.—It must be seen to be appreci- 
ed.—We recommend as a unique op- 
irtnnity to secure a charming Home 

a delightful locality. Immediate 
«session. Further particulars upon 
.plication to
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

ir23,51 Auctioneers.

Shout, and contains 
Dining Room, Break-

♦♦■M I I I 11 I 11 111 I I HU 11 |»w
THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGI

MENT BY THE REID NFLD. CO.McGUIRE’S BAKERY
UÜ8

OUR LATEST
DON’T BE A QUITTERSONG LISTW™ H

RASK
OUR CONTINUED LIST.

We’ll Meet Them Over in France.25c. 
I'll Fight for Uncle Sam and You.25c. 

! We’re Here, Lafayette, We’re
Here.....................................i ..25c.

When It’s All Over.......................... 25c.
My Spanish Rose.................. .. . .25c.
The Little Patriot .. .. - — ..25c.
Sunshine.................... — .. •• ..25c.
Mothers of France...........................25c.
Won’t You be a Dear, Dear Daddy.25c. 
You’re a Better Man That I am, 

Gungaden.
Our Liberty Bell............................... 30c.
Back in Those Old Kentucky Hills.25c. 
I Don’t Want Just Any Little

Boy................................................. 30c.
The World’s Assassin Kaiser. ...26c. 
Don’t Be Anybody’s Soldier Boy 

But Mine • • .. .. .-. .. .. .,25c.
Good-bye, Germany..........................25c.
just a Bit of Driftwood on the

Sea of Life....................................25c.
That’s What God Made Mother For. 
When the Old Boat Heads :or 

Home .. .. .- .. — — — ..25c.
The Heart of a Rose..................... 30c.
Let Us Take a Trip to Loveland. 25c. 
Twilight Memories ... — — — ..26c.
Sundown............................................. 35c.
France, We Rebuild Your Towns 

for You ------- ..35c.
My Dear O.
The Hour of Prayer - - - - —30c. 
April Weather — — — —' — >4 —30c. 
Patriotic Day — — — — — — —30c. 
That Old Family Album at Home.26c. 
Underneath the Gentle Moon —25c. 
Don't Waste the Moonlight — —26c. 
Yiddisha Army Blue— — — — —26c. 
Let the Chimes of Normandy be 

Our Wedding March — — —26c. 
NOTE.—Cut the above out when 

ordering and underline songs needed.

ENLIST FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

[On SATURDAY NEXT,
at 11 o’clock,

it the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove).

» boxes BABBITT’S LYE
(Without Reserve.)

bout 20 doz. LOCAL CAB
BAGE.

M. A. BASTOW,

ENGINES
SUPPLIES INC

NOW!StJohns

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
This space given to the Regiment 

T. A. McNab & Co.
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, and 
made with great care—a ring to be found Auctioneer.IF YOU NEED ibber ROOFING,

T. JDULEY & CO
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

and 3-ply Black Kote.A MARINE ENGINE, A STATIONARY ENGINE, 
A HOISTING ENGINE, WOOD WORKING 

MACHINERY, AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 
or ENGINE SUPPLIES of any kind, write for 

Catalog and Prices.
P. O. BOX 278. apr20,3m,m,w,s__ ST. JOHN’S.

Cement
and Nails with each roU.

FOR SHOEMAKERS! O’Sullivan
RUBBER SOLING 

' repairing rubber boots.

Harness.
VoJnÀnu^acture Carriage 
j3rt Harness and keep sep-

Kerr’s
LINEN FINISH TIE

Black, Tan Yellow.
Sizes : 40, 50, 60, 2 oz. 

Reels.

HamesWoodworking Factory and 
Construction Work.

Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. We 
make
DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 
and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

Red Wood Cart Hames with
Brass Tops.

English Razors,
THREADPIVrE™GLISH HER.

RING TWINE.

Cast Netsy Nm~—W Start the Children to School
—A1 Hr 3— -TrrLc-^» this Spring with Good Durable

(AY B / and Comfortable School Shoes!
\\ Most Parents already know

'i~\ P that we make a specialty of
I ' Ï School Shoes.
J We’ve studied the problem

I carefully and we believe that
\ vS-7 we have mastered it at every
V ... P°Int-
V If you have Children who
» need School Shoes, bring them

here and see how well we meet every requirement.

BOTS’ SHOES.
Box Calf, Gun Metal Call 

Solid soles and heels. Lace 
or Blucher. Perfect fitting 
and durable, but not clumsy.
Tan Leathers, if you prefer.

333 Water Street
hoping'S. E. GARLAND,
Hemp Lines,
r thread to 21 7

Music Dealer,
177-9 WATER STREET.

5c. The Crescent Picture PalaceInsure with the
^ HARDWAREQUEEN,«IBIS’ SHOES.

Patent Colt Vlcl and Gun 
Metal Calf. Medium or Low 
Heels. Button or Lace.

Trim looking Shoes, but 
formed to fit the growing 
foot perfectly.

$2.69 $2.50 $3.09 $4.70
According to size.

PRESENTS TO-DAY # .Jj
The first of the great “Seven Deadly Sins Sen* 

entitled

“ PRIDE.” , J
With Shirley Mason, Holbrook Blynn an

LeGuere. A great 5 part Photo-PW. 0 
PROF. McCarthy will sing “Thorn" at

noon and evening shows. -J

FOR SALE Ithe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holder! in 
STewfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses. ’
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781
Ttliikm MS.

QUEEN ms. CO,

$2.10 3.00 3.50 to 3.90
pk Potatoes. 
Potatoes.INGES, CABBAGE, etc

Oranges, Cabbage, 
Apples, Onions. 1
RT & LAWRENCE

According to size.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited
and EFFEI5c.—LATEST MUSIC, DRUMSl.thjijn.tu

The Evening TeHie " Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 4.1911 People daily. H. HALLEY, The Pe ople14 NEW GO WEB STREET.
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